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IA Wise Man
, . Collier’s Weekly tells of two Irishmen

(the number Increase, every „ho were on bad terme with each other,
year) find that The friends of Flaherty claimed that he

ALMA COLLEGE F3S5SsÂr*
man’s a giant !” “ Very well,” responded 

Is just the kind of school they have been his disgusted friend, ” then all the people
looking for. It Is NOT ONK OF THE will say you are a coward.” " Well, I

ST EXPENSIVE Rchuol., but it I» dunno,” responded Flaherty placidly.
?N* °f T„Hk ,IK9r' It -taed. for ” At any rate, I’d rnyther have thim
health, inspiration. mtoemeht. vigor. „yi„' that than the day either to-t

ood..n.e m the educe- row exclaimin’ : ‘How natural Flah
young women. looks I* ”

For CATALOGUE iv ress-

■III YOUNG LIOIIS gaTBE SURE
and examine a ropy of our catalogue 
if you have any Idea of taking a 
preparatory course lor a

Good Paying Position
.'e there Is no school equal 

to ours for methodic business 
training and for producing good 
result-. We solicit Investigation

We bel lev

and comparison. 
Enter any time. No vacations.trlty and gu 

of girls and Çhttal V
Fee end Foe■ PRINCIPAL WARNER, St Thomas, Ont.

In a suit recently tried in a 
town, says Harper’s Weekly, 
lawyer of limited experience was addre 
ing the jury on a point of law, when, 
good-naturedly, he turned to the op
posing counsel, a man of much more ex
perience than himself, and asked :

" That’s right, I believe, Colonel Hop
kins ?”

Virginia

Yonge and Geerard Sts., 
TOROO TO

W. M. SHAW, - Principal.mil

ass tereupon, Hopkins, with a smile of 
conscious superiority replied :

" Sir, I have an office in 
wherein I shall be delighted 
you on any point of law for a con

The youthful attorney, not in the least 
abashed, took from his pocket a half- 
dollar piece, which he offered Colonel 
Hopkins with this remark :

" No time like the present. Take this, 
sir ; tell us what you know, and give me 
the change.”

Wh

ONTARIO •-O—
LADIES’
C0LLE6E

The latest and beat equipment in every départ
ant, backed up by the largest and strongest stall 

V specialists to be found in any similar college m 
Canada. Sufficiently near the city to enjoy Ite 
advantages in concerts, etc. and yet away from Its 
distractions. In an atmosphere and environment 
most conducive to mental, moral and physical 
stamina. Send for new illustrated calendar to

rle Conservatory of 
d Art, Whitby, Ont.

utiful

Richmond 
to enlighten e

; .

DUNLOP
Rubber HeelsREV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D., Principal

Believing in Prayer

ALBERT COLLEGER PBel 1er ills. The venerable R. L. Dabney, D.D., is
ell known in the United States and 

abroad. Upward of twenty years ago his 
youngest son Lewis was a sharp-wi 
lad who promised to become a respec _
” chip of the old block.”

The lad was whipped one day for an 
act of disobedience, and then had to 
undergo the more trying ordeal of sitting 
quietly on the sofa. He became deeply 
absorbed in thought and presently asked :

” Mother, why do you whip me?”
" So as to make you a better boy,” 

response.
lost in thoughtful 
! blurted out : 

believe in prayer ?”

” If you were to ask God to make me 
a better boy do you think he would grant 
your prayer ?”

** I think he would, son.*’
" Well, then, mother, I wish you would 

pray a little more and whip a little less.”

Lincoln*» Rebuke

The saying that there are few honest 
lawyers did not hold true in the caee of 
Lincoln. A man once called to retain 
him on a suit.

“ State your caee,” said honest Abe.
The man did, and then Lincoln said :
'* I cannot represent you, for you are 

wrong, and the other party is right.”
” That is none of your business if 

employ you,” said the client.
” Pardon me,” said the man who after

ward became president ; “ my business is 
never to defend wrong. I never 
caee that is manifestly wrong.”

n Well, but you can make trouble for 
the other fellow.”

" Yes,” said Lincoln, " I can set a 
whole community at loggerheads. I can 
make trouble for this widow and her 
fatherless children and by so doing get 
you $600 that rightfully belongs to her, 
but I won’t do it.”

“ Not if I pay
” Not for all 

• worth,” was the reply.

i afh
Made of all live rubber. 
Will stand wear as well 
as hard leather heels. 
Make firmer looting and 
lighter walking. Give 
spring and elasticity to 
the step.

Business School Founded 1877. “ tl
ofPractical and thorough. Five complete courses. Many 

graduates occupying Importent places as liook-keeperi 
and shorthand reporters the

83M.M |«y* board, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium and baths, all but books and laundry, etc., for 
10 week- longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
lo ministers, or to two or more entering st the same time 
from same family or place. A specialist in Book keeping, who ie also an expert penmen, and » epeclalist in short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department also assist In the work. The high character 
of the College is e guarantee of thoroughnew.

Catalogue with specimen of iienman*ip, FREE.
Address, PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., Belleville. Ont
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ri/ CLewis again became 1 
reflection. Presently he 

“ Mother, do you bell 
“ Yes, my son.” At all Shocdealcrs 

put on 5Oc. the pairHOW TO BRING MEN TO CHRIST. By R.

CRIPPLE TOM,-or,
Loving is doing

HOW TO h AKE A SUCCESS OF CHRIST
IAN LIFE. -By K. A. Torrey, per doz . .16 

I SHOULD QO TO CHURCH, Why, When.
Where f By Rev. Jno. Philip, per do*. .16 

THE COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER.-By the 
late Rev. Thos. Bone, per doz.

Sibs

It I 
1 I

Dak

Knowing In living nod 
By Mrs. W. Senrle, The trade mark of the Dunlop 

Tire and Rubber Goods Com
pany is a guarantee of quality 
in rubber : : : :

Gypsy Smith’s ■HUNTING FOR HEIRS By the late Rev. 
Thos. Hone, per doz............... .....................

WHAT 18 IT TO BEL
By J. W. (hickcrl

T
Mission Hymnal At

ng, i i.i»., |
CHRIST?

nrdM os lagI Nor
A Collection of Sacred Songs, including

Church Hymns and Gospel Songs
With Special Editions.

In board binding, 36c per copy, postpaid. 
*3.00 per dozen, carriage extra.

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY
Jas. M. Rohkrthon, Deposit-try

102 Yonge St. Toronto, Ont.
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Who Loves the Trees Best?
Who loves the trees best l 

“ I,” said the Spring.
“ Their leaves so beautiful 

To them I bring.”

Who loves the trees best 1 
“ I,” Summer said.

“ I give them blossoms,
White, yellow, red ”

Who loves the trees best Î 
“ I," said the Fall.

“ I give luscious fruits,
Bright tinte to all.”

Who loves the trees best ?
“ I love them best,”

Harsh Winter answered,
“ I give them rest”

—Alice May Douglas.

ing about tinding them. Poverty would 
not need looking after. There would be

Kentucky, and 
Southern States, 
both colored

perhaps others of the 
there are societies for

no questionable districts, and Chicago 
would be only one step out of heaven. 
A campaign like this does more than all 
of the policemen in getting at the real 
cause of our troubles ; more than all that 
is accomplished by ethical culturists, 
educational culturists, and all culturists 
combined. That is only saying the 
trouble with Chicago is not cutaneous, 
but cardiacal. If anything 
for Chicago it must begin with the heart 
of the individual citizen. It is not revolu
tion that we want, but Divine evolution.

and women. There are 
known to be a number of Sunday School 
workers and local evangelists among the 
mountains of these States who were led 
to Christ by the Kndeavorers while in 
prison. Through the prominence that 
has been given by Christian Endeavor to 
the work of J udge Ben Lindsey, of Den
ver, the spread of the Juvenile Court has 
been accelerated. ‘ Father’ Coffin, of 
Iowa, who worked hand in glove with 
the Prison Endeavor workersof that State, 
had provided, at his own expense, two 
homes for discharged prisoners. Many 
instances might be given of Endeavorers’ 
taking discharged prisoners into their 
own homes until they could be provided 
with permanent places.”

is to be done

*
A Word for Peace__Rev. Tennis

S. Hamlin, D.D., of Washington, D.C., 
recently preached 
the iniquity of 
soul," he said, “ I dissent from the pro
position that the best guarantor of peace

a notable sermon on 
war. “ With all my *

Can’t Afford It.—“No man can
gauge the value, at this present critical 
time,” says Thomas Hughes, “of a 
stream of young men, flowing into all 
professions and all industries, who have 
learned resolutely to say in such a society 
as ours, ‘I can't afford it.’" The same 
value attaches to the girl who can speak 
and act as resolutely in the matter. 
Economy in the homemaker is as im
portant as in the bread-winner, 
young man, no young girl, is really edu
cated until he or she understands propor
tion in life, and recognizes the folly and 
evil of extravagance.

great navy and a large army. A 
great navy and army may make a nation 
feared, but never trusted.

Not a flajortty.—The Seattle News, 
after careful investigation, concludes that 
“ the majority of the thoughtful people 
of California are not in sympathy with 
the agitation of the demagogues of the 
cities against the Japanese.” The ma
jority of the Pacific Coast 
anti-Japanese, 
that the sensib 
agree with them.

» ‘ In time of
peace prepare for war ’ is a maxim of 

s. To lie prepared for war is to be 
to war on slight 
e a pistol in one’s 

mpted to kill when only 
is needed ; when a few

age
sorely tempted to 
provocation ; as 1 
pocket is to be te 
a rebuke at most 
words of calm explanation would cool the 
sudden

to 18°

pape
but that does not indicate 
le people of the Far West No

anger. ‘ In time of peace prepare 
for peace,’ continued, perpetual peace, by 
cultivating not ‘ the fighting virtues,’ but 
the Christian virtu >s of respect and good
will. The day has come for a like national 
and international sentiment. It is ex
actly as fearib'e for nations to disarm by 
common consent as for private citizens to 
do so by common consent.

*
Canada’s Wheat Lands.—From 

an American writing in an American 
magazine comes this whole-souled tribute 
to Canada’s wheat lands : “ From the 
foot of Winnipeg Lake, eight hundred 
and twenty five miles northwest to Ed
monton, lies alwolutely the greatest 
tinuous wheat belt of the entire world. 
•Siberia does not equal it, nor New Zea
land, nor Australia, nor our own West. 
It raises the hard Fyfe wheat, the 1 No. 
1 Hard ’ of the miller’s dream. The 
amounts ? About twice as much as North 
Dakota at her best per acre.”.

*
An Old-fashioned Exhortation.-

In the Handbook for 1907 of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church South, Bishop 
O. P. Fitzgerald gives a warm ami stirring 
exhortation to his Church which applies* so well to our own, and indeed 
Churches, that we reproduce it here :

id heart for the 
s dear to Christ,

Prison Work.—I» a recent report, 
sent to the press. Mr. Win. Sh~ 
tary of the United hociet"
Endeavor, gives the 
tion concerning C. E. work in prisons : 
‘ More than twenty-five prisons have 

been entered by the Endeavor Society. 
In Texas, Kentucky, Iowa,
Mexico, New York, and 
States the work has been especially 
efficient. In Baltimore and Atlanta 
societies have beet, org 

prison, and i i K
deavor societies have been organized in 
several of the jails, 
prison camp nei 
Congregational 
have organized a branch society, with one 
of the mer\ as president. They col.. 
about seventy conversions in the ca
during the past two years and a L___
In the New Mexico penitentiary there is a 
Prison Endeavor Society among Spanish
speaking prisoners. In Tennessee and

anaw, Sec re
ef Christian

“ Beloved, keep a go<
Church. The Church ii 
who is its Head. In a wonderful manner 
the Lord hath led us so far. He will lie 
with us always.

“ Maintain family religion—the Church 
in the house. Keep the sacred fire burn 
ing on your family altars. The Church 
in the house looks to fellowship forever 
with all the family of God in the house 
not made with hands.

ociety « 
following informa

it

NewThe Right Kind of Campaign.—
At a largely-attended evangelistic 
ing led by Gipsy Smith, in the Great 
Northern Theatre, Chicago, Dr. William 
A. Quay le said : “ One hundred evan
gelists in a movement such as this would 
do more to help 
straighten out Chi 
thousand new policemen. It is sin that 
ails Chicago, and the doctor is in town. 
This series of meetings will do more to 
help Chicago than all the reading, 
talking, and all of the discussing 
the sun. If we were cured of our great 
ailment there would be no talking about 
the liquor question. Policemen could be 
idle and lose their ‘ billies ’ without worry-

Utah, 
some other

anized in the
Federal City En- “ Let us all take a fresh start in per

sonal religion. Let us do this because 
it is the will of God concerning u*. Let 
us do this liecause we can. Lei us give 
God our whole hearts, and he will abund
antly bless our whole lives. And this 
means everything that this writer, \our 
willing servant and old friend and brother, 

Id ask in yonr hehnlf. This is his 
message in the name of the Lord—with 
a prayer for the whole Church, every 
home, and every heart.

the city government 
cago than would one

oeen orgai 
In Camp Turner, a 

near Dallas, Tex., the Central 
Endeavorers of Dallas

all the 
g under .. '
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Encouraging' News from Japan
BY REV. R. C. ARMSTRONG. B.A.
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hi

hear Christian sermons. He also has special religious 
services for and with his employees. This is practical 
Christianit 

Let me te 
observation
missionaries of the Congregational Church. It will show the 
influence of Christianity upon even the lowest classes in

Mr. H., a mason, living in the western part of Japan, was 
once a very immoral wicked man. He came under Christian 
influence and became a very earnest Christian worker. Like 

to work for those of his own kind, 
e them

invited to go hunting mushrooms, 
church, who lives about eight miles

OOME time ago, I 
by a member of 
from Hamamatsu. We got up and left here by stage

coach at about 6.30 a.m., arriving at Mr. Y.’s factory at 
about 8 o’clock. Everything was in a state of hurry and 
excitement. The hands were getting ready 
excursion. They were all going to gather mushrooms, and 
seemed to be happy in anticipation of the day’s sport. After 
taking a photo of the group, we went on to the neighboring 

the little inn for the others to come up. 
joined by our host’s children and their grand- 

iney were all going on the excursion with the 
ry hands. In about half an hour the employees came 
hing along headed by a brass hand. It was a bright 

hat met my eye when, boylike, I went to the paper 
itel to see what the music meant. All the

in

iiI you of a case that has not come under my own 
but has been told me by one of the oldest

to go on the

»village and waited at 
Here we were 
mother. Th~

scene t
door of the hote. .
employees carried little paper flags. The band was very 
gaily dressed. Their trousers were a flaming red, and their 
coats blue with brass trimmin 
scene to see the employer and 
recreation with his own servants. To my mind this is the

Jerry McCauley he began
and took prisoners and criminals to his home and 
work and taught them to be noble. It is said 
high school student went astray and was thus won to right 
living by this worker’s influence, who led him to his real self 
and God. The young man is now doing well. 11 was also 
said that once a convict just out from pris 
H.’s wife. Mr. H. put up his arm to shield his wife and 
himself received the blow on the elbow. Then both husband 
and wife forgave the criminal on the spot, because they felt

l gav 
that

on tried to kill Mr.
gs. It was a very impressive 
d his mother going for a day's

J
y

ii

1
te

F

fs
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THE MUSHROOM HUNTING PARTY, HAMAMATSU, JAPAN

he was an unfortunate brother. They even went so far to 
obtain permission from the police to put the criminal on trial 

their home, and the result was he was reformed and is 
still living in their house an industrious God fearing man.

In Japan there is a class known as “ Shinheimin.” Th 
class that have been made chiefly by the teaching 

Buddhism—their chief occupation having lieen those of 
leather dressers, cobblers or burners of dead animals, and 
Buddhism taking an extreme attitude re the taking of any life, 
was opposed to them and offered no religious life that applied 
to them. They were depraved. The old idea of the total 
depravity of man certainly was made to apply to them, and 
they are the product of such teaching. They seemed to come 
to believe that they were really totally depraved, and as a 
result they became a degenerated class. Even to-day I am 
told that most of the criminals come from that class. It is 
a great problem for the moralists to solve. But the above 
story will illustrate the method of the solution of it. 
Christianity
manhood of God ; not alone to those in high classes and places, 
but as Mr. H. grasped it, even the lowest criminals have the 
spark of Divinity that needs to be fanned to a flame.

true Christ spirit. The rule among those in social position 
in Canada as well as in Japan is to to appropriate the fruit of 
the laboring class and then to despise the man because he is 
only a toiler. In fact very often they are used as if they 
were machines.

In some of the factories in this town some women operators 
day for very small wages.

m

3
work for about fifteen hours a 
Japan needs to put more value on the individual souls of her 
working classes. Perhaps it would be well if we all learned 
to treat “ 
never as a means.

After searching for mushrooms for about two hours, we 
joined in a procession headed by the band and went to the 
appointed place for dinner. Mr. Y had prepared lunch for 
the whole crowd. We all sat down on straw mats laid for 
us and ate as much 11 O SuShi ” as we were able to take 
with the chopsticks. The chopsticks are much more simple 
and convenient than knife and fork on such an occasion. It 
would l>e a good thing if you would adopt them for use at 
picnic parties, etc. They are very convenient when used as

Humanity ... in every case as an end and

I
teaching the Godhood of man and theoomea

J
the Japanese use them. Mr. Y. opens his fine home to the 
preaching of the Gospel and many gather there at times to

tl
tl
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I Another class that Christianity has a glad message for young man committed suicide because lie had consumption 
is women. According to the teaching of Buddhism a woman and thought life was not worth living. Such a spirit and
cannot receive the l>est gifts. “ A human being of the male sex such an event is far too common in Japan. Christianity has
alone can receive the best gifts of Buddhism.” Women must a remedy for such depression of spirit. It draws away the
hide their faces in the most sacred places of Buddhism. Even veil “ Waya ” and shows a man the mysterious workings of
one of the best women in this city was asked to hide her face God within himself,
in entering a certain place made sacred by certain Buddhistic Recently a prominent young business man, who is dying of

; I

,

MR. Y.'S FACTORY, NEAR HAMAMATSU IAPAN

for women—a consumption, called to see ine. He said, “ I find great com 
fort in thé reading of Çhe Bible ; it gives me hope, 
the Christian hymns." He ordered a large print Bib 
book with notes. Such is the hope the joy that Christ has 
brought to the world when he revealed God the Father.

Truly the jiower and influence of Christianity for good is 
very great and many a soul is hungering for it. Let us give 
them Jesus Christ as the revelation of God and man ; God as 
the Father and man as the son.

Hamamatsu, Japan.

relics. But Christianity has a glad message 
message of love and hope. I think I told 
young woman who came to one of the religious teachers of 

pan asking in despair : “ Why must I love my own life 1” 
If there were no reasons for loving her life she must throw it

you about the I like
le and a

Ja

Recent!tly a young woman of a good family came in this 
irit to this town. By the influence of Christian 

teaching she is completely changed. Her face shines with a 
new spirit, a new hope, a new life received through faith in a 
Father's loving care. Since then 1 have been asked to teach 
a young man from the same house. He has become lazy and 
fault-finding and dissatisfied with life. They sent me word, 
“ If you will teach him we will send him to you. If there is 
not a change he will break his mother’s heart.” Of course 
we will teach him confident that God's power in the heart of

same sp

God Will Win You
If I am not mistaken in your case, God will win you, and 

he will win you by determined and uninterrupted acts of

»

to
•s«

A JAPANESE CHRISTIAN FAMILY AND HOME (MR. Y------- )

ray for that boy—for it is “ Not by love. It may be that in some other place God would have
but by my Spirit saith the Lord of found for you other work ; you have failed in attaining to

that place ; serve Him where you are. If you fall still lower, 
or imagine that you fall lower, still serve Him in the lowest 
room of all. Wherever you may find yourself, still serve 
Him, and you will bid defiance to imaginations and powers of 
evil.—John Short house.

man is unlimited Pr 
might nor by power,
Hosts.”

I have been able to see more closely into the lives of the 
am convinced that

y
Japanese this year than ever before, 
there are many religious souls in Japan unsatisfied by any of 
the older teaching. It was reported in the paper that a
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The Glories of War
A PRIZE ORATION BY MR. RUSSELL TRKLBAVKN.

of which appeals irresistibly to man’s combative nature. 
War, with its honor, its heroism, its fascinating uncertainty, 

ything com- the potency of its results, victory or defeat, the welfai 
the subject I have chosen to-night, the very existence of a nation trembling in the
the memory of every one present 

in which Jive of the leading nations of 
active pa ticipants. The Spanish 

American war, the British-Boer war, and that great struggle

TT SEEMS peculiar, perhaps, in this 20tli century, 
1. civilization is supposed to have reached a higher sta 

en, that there should bethan has bee 
mendatory to lie i 
“ War,” yet, fresh wit 
are three great wars, i 

world ha\e been

are, aye 
balance.

War, with the inspiration of its martial music, amidst the 
whir of bullets, the thunder of canon, the bursting of shells, 
the majestic charge of cavalry, charge and recharge, 
such frenzied excitement, all else, even life itself, is forgotten.

Who would not be a soldier

Li
Amdstthe

War kindles and fans to a 
tiara • every spark of patriotic sen- 

That ia why it is that 
that charm

timent.
the pages of history 
us most are the pag 
of heroes of other (lay 
noble defence of that

es that tell 
s, of the 

body of
Greeks at the Pass of Thermo- 
polae, of Nelson and his fellow 
heroes in that great- at of all naval 
bait es, Trafalgar, or of Welling 
ton and the genius displayid 
throughout his eventful career, 

g a glorious climax in Wat- 
Wauerloo! upon which the 

the 19th century

reachin

whole future of 
hinged. Which would it lie? Free- 
d'-m for England and all Europe, 
or oppression under the iron heel 
of a mighty tyrant? We can 
thank God for Wellington, Water
loo, and Freedom.

It is an honor for a man to 
tight for the land which g ive him 
birth, the land which he has 
learned to love, if that land be 
invaded by foreign foe, and to-day 
we revere and honor the memory of 

those gallant forefathers who fought, and not in vain, for 
our beloved land.

PLAYGROUND IN A UNITED STATES CITY

so recently terminated, the Russo-Japanese, and we must 
conclude, legardless of our sympathy or of 
that the progress of civilization has not 
possibility of war. And why? The question is not difficult 
to answer. Recently England has launched forth the most 
gigantic war-vessel that has ever furrowed the suiface of the 
mighty deep. The Dreadnought is a marvellous production 
of man's ingenuity and skill. Last year England expended 
£25,000,000 more upon the development of her navy than 
in any previous year.

The Japanese have b-come peculiarly adept and skilful in 
all those acconivlishments pertaining to modern warfare. 
They can construct, below the surface of the water in their 
harbors, mighty mines that will destroy any vessel that may 
intrude on their domains.

The Germans guard with a jealous eye the development of 
a standing army of which they are justly proud, and they are 
devoting every energy toward the perfecting of the proficiency 
of that army.

We must not forget our neighbors to 
in military and naval strength they have advanced by leaps 
and bounds, and their position in that regard is by no means 
insignificant.

And we see the world over that the nations, great and 
small, pride themselv. s in their str-ngth in war, upon the 
sea, or on the battlefield.

The very fact that the instruments of warfare are in 
existence, are being perfected, and are coveted by the nations, 

f positive that war is an ever present possibility, 
ir Robert Peel was right when he said “ A standing ar 

peace of the nations.” It is as though 
with u«, and though for a time they may 

leash by powerful hands, sooner or later, some 
bone of national discontent thrown in their midst will cause 
them to break their bonds and they must grappl with each 
other in the awful struggle of life and death.

Then, too, there is something about war, the very thought

our prejudice, 
recluded theI”

is *• How gallant Brock atQueeneton fought, 
Our annals long shall tell.

And honor, too, the gallant few 
That upon Ridgeway fell.

“ Should e'er the vile invader’s foot 
Our dear Dominion stain,

Then, as of yore, we ll drive them o’er 
The Queenston heights again."

But I must pause in my eulogy of this subject, lest some
one should say to me : “ But Mr. Speaker, is the lustre of 
war undimmed, its brilliancy unblemished, its glory untar 
nished ? Would that 1 could answer yea, but alas, bright and 
dazzling though glories seem at times, it is possible that they 
are eclipsed by the accompanying horrors.

Think of it ; the aftermath, the wives made widows ; the 
children made fatherless; the bread-winner of the home 
lying cold and stiff upon the field of carnage ; forever vacant 
that chair by the fireside, where centre so many loving 
memories, for there the children would climb their father’s 
knee to hear the kindly story, to lisp their evening prayer, or 
to receive their good night kiss.

*' Oh ! if beside the dead,
Slumbered the pain.

Oh ! if the hearts that bled 
Slept with the slain.

If the grief died, hut, No !
Death will not have it so.”

the south of us, for

proo

theis a menace to the
and during the long years that follow, many a heart hungers 
for the caress and smile it cannot receive, many an ear listens

war dogs a 
held in

an- ever
be

in vain for the fall of a familiar footstep upon the walk, many 
know what it means

"To long for the touch of a vanished hand 
And the sound of a voice that is still.”
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The Things I AsK The cleanliness of a house is a key to the character of
the women that live in it. Quite apart from any considera
tions of health, many women have a passion for “ fidying-up.” 
They are constantly pulling the furniture about, scrubbing 
and sweeping and dusting in all sorts of out-of-the-way 
corners. It is often overdone, but it is a wholesome in
stinct. The dust of the highways may carry the germs of 
disease, and should not lie allowed a resting place in our 
dwellings. Men as a rule greatly resent the inconvenience 
and discomfort of a spring-cleaning, thinking, perhaps, that it 
is a small matter compared with their own lofty pursuits. 
The young philosopher begins to say hard things about 
women when lie finds his books disarranged and his papers in 
hopeless confusion. But his housewifely sisters must 
mind. They have right on their side. Th 

young philosopher these words of ' 
nkempt and dirty because, lost

I ask not wealth, but power to take 
And use the things I have aright, 

Not years, but wisdom that shall make 
My life a profit and delight.J I ask not that for me the plan 
Of good and ill be set aside ; 

But that the common lot of man 
Be nobly borne and glorified.V

may not always keep 
My steps in places green and 

Nor find the pathway of the deep 
path of safety for my feet ;I lay quote to 

“Our house 
my speculations, we 
duty is to clean up

wisdom :A

despise
his premises. ... In reality man does not know enough 
yet to be a philosopher. But he can always wash up. — The 
Guild.

humble broom. Man’s first >theBut pray that when the temptest’s breath 
way about, 
my faith 
of doubt ;

Ï •Shall fiercely sweep my 
I make not shipwreck of 

In the unbottomed sea

yAnd that, though it be mine to know 
How hard the stoniest pillow seems, 

Good angels still may come and go, 
About the places of my dreams.

—Phv.be Cary.

Healthy Homes
BY AN EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY M.D.

rt of our lives at home. It 
that our homes should be

"It >ST of us spend a great pai 
1V1 i» therefore very important

as healthy as possible. We cannot all choose where we 
shall live or in what sort of house we shall make our home; 
and, unfortunately, there are many houses so constructed that 
they are not very conducive to the health of their inmates. 
But apart from these matters of structure over which we may 
have no control, there are several little things which, if at
tended to, materially lessen the dangers which we all run 
when we shut ourselves in from the free air and sunlight 
of the outer world. The three things I wish to insist on are 
Fresh Air, Sunlight, and Cleanliness.

Fresh Air is the most important of all. The air of an occu
pied room soon gets quite unfit for breathing unless there is 
sufficient outlet for the used-up air and an inlet for fresh air. 
Most people know this ; but they also know that if they open 
the windows on a cold day there is a draught which, to many 
people, is very unpleasant. They are told that if the windows 
are open at the top there will be no draught, and they are 
given scientific reasons why this must be so. In practice, 
however, they find that this is simply not true ; and though 
thay may willingly admit that fresh air is a good thing, they 
prefer their immediate comfort to a possible ultimate benefit 
which is brought about by so much present unpleasantness. 
Now, to those who are so susceptible to draughts, I would 
point out how much can be done to obviate the discomfort of 
open windows by gradually becoming accustomed to them. 
Begin in the warm weather and you will find that the prac
tice cun be carried r« Kt ft* •««#/« the ivinler. Until this is 
possible the best plai 
intervals, so as thorn 
Every room when n« 
and the whole house - 
exposed as much as puw o every breeze that blows.

During sleep the lied room windows must always be open, 
should be taken that the chimney is

f
I 1

V t

t;
» the windows wide open at 
•od the room with fresh air. 
hould have its windows open, 

r some portion of each day be

i and care
blocked up in any way. Many people sleep with their window- 
blinds down or with curtains drawn. This is a great mistake. 
Not only is the free circulation of the air in the 
fered with, but the li/egiving light af the morning sun is 
shut out. Some people find they cannot sleep after day-break 
if their window blinds are up ; but this is merely a matter of 
habit, and a little perseverance will soon get over the diffi
culty. It should be a rule at all times to let what sunlight 
there may be to penetrate into every part of a house. The 
over-careful housewife who shuts out the blessed sunlight in 
order to save the color of her carpets is usually a mean-spirited 
creature. Let the light in. It will show up the dais places 
that are dirty.

clean and not

room inter

;
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of the man in front. After service he waits to speak to some 
one he knows and lets the visitor in his pew pass out without» 
word of greeting. The visitor goes home and says the church 
is cold. It is cold to him. We wonder whose fault it is !

“ Mr. Thoughtless is a Sabbath-school teacher. He reaches 
his class late. He hasn’t fully prepared his lesson. He 
teaches year after wi - it having heart-to heart talks with his 
pupils on the welfare of thoir souls. Then wonders why none 
join the church. Is it any wonder 1”

who received it happy for the day, and every task 
Its writer was another woman who understood not

woman

only the difficulty of the struggle but the value of the written 
word. Through all of one winter she wrote daily to the 
woman who was out in the arena—splendid, hopeful letters, 
full of counsel and encouragement, and of the wisdom which 
perceived both the meaning of the fight and the direction in 
which victory was sure to follow. When lor the woman at 
home, a day came too full of other obligations for a letter of 
any length, there was no question in her mind of letting the 
written word go entirely over. And this is just what the 
majority of us would have done. We would have argued to 
ourselves that this one day did not count, that to-morrow a 
letter would follow, the waiting would not be long. But the 
waiting in sometimes long— long and wearisome too, and the 
absence of the written word robs this waiting of its only 
gleam of light.—From “ The Joy of Life."

“ In 
that th

accoun
setting
energit
late.The Privilege of Holy Service

BISHOP W. F. M ALLAI.I KU.

ESUS taught many important lessons, and illustrated His 
teaching by His example. He says of Himself : “ The

9 Son of man came not to be ministered unto, but to- 
minister, and to give His life a ransom for many.” He 
“ went about doing good.” His hands were full of blessings 
tor all kinds of people. He fed the hungry, he gave sight to 
the blind, hearing to the deaf, speech to the dumb, and com
forted breaking hearts by calling back to life the widow’» 
son, and also the brother of Mary and Martha. From His 
. - liest miracle in Cana of Galilee

J
Thei 

more tl 
success

toward
somctl

of all

will do

Picture Postal Cards

to the committal of Hia 
ther to the care of the beloved disciple amid the darkness 

agony of His death upon the cross, He was constantly 
ministering to those al>out Him.

And this is equally true whether we consider the number- 
ucy and help wrought in behalf of the poor, the 
of all who having faith in His power ask forà

r.nd

less acts of met 
outcasts, and
His compassionate help ; or whether we consider Him as the 

He was minister to the A c 

that al

'* It is

withou 
Fun is

only f<

supreme teacher of the human race, 
needs, not only of those who saw His bodily presence while 
in His earthly form, and listened to the Sermon on the 
Mount, but ever since ; and even now He has ministered and 
is ministering to the countless millions of souls that need 
llis words of comfort, encouragement and direction far more 
than they need any earthly good.

We have the words of Jesus ; we have His example. The 
vital question that confronts us is this : will we listen to His 
words ; will we treasure them in our minds and hearts ; and 
will we follow His example 1 There were never more hungry 
souls in the world than now. As Jesus breaks to us the bread 
of life, will we ühare it with others! Will we remember it is 
not so much what we have as what we share with others that 
brings us into closest touch with the Lord Jesus Christ ?

How can any one who professes to be a follower of Jesus be 
content to live a careless, self-indulgent life ! How can he 
dream of finding acceptance at the day of judgment when on 
earth he clothes himself in purple and fine linen, and lives 
sumptuously every day, while poor Lazarus at his gate has no 
sympathetic fnends but the stray dogs of the street, and not 
a morsel of food except an occasional crust that is thrown to 
him by the careless hand of the passer-by, or of a well fed 
servant 1

If God’s

Chr 
of the

strikir 
rest tl

bility,

people could learn what a blessed privilege it is to 
serve rather than to be served, what floods of light and bless
ing would overflow this world ! The surest way to learn this 
precious lesson is to go to God in prayer, and ask Him for 
Jesus’ sake to fill our heart* with the Holy Spirit’s presence 
and pewer, driving out forever all carelessness and sloth, and 
conforming us to the likeness of Christ, until it shall be our 
chief joy to “do good to all men, as we have opportunity.” 
Why not pray every day for the impartation of the Holy 
Spirit, tilling us completely for the exercise of the privilege of 
holy service Î

Clthe

enthui 
The n 
ChristF.

The

think

1884 
failuri 
And t

Sunshine
“ With him the old sunshine returned to the home,”

• one friend of another who had been away in a strange 
, for some years, and then at last was free to return. With 
a him the sunshine came back. “ It is a different home when 
b you are in it, mother,” said a son. There are people who 

carry sunshine with them wherever they go. There are 
others who cloud what sunshine is already shining. We 

r would all do well to heed the admonition of one of our young 
people’s songs of thé day which bids us to “scatter sunshine.”" 
It is a poor and profitless life that does not bring brightness

Methi

the M

ton.”
Gai

V

,r to some one.
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With Other Editors for all good purposes. Formerly the endowment of college» 
waa the principal object of great beneficence, but in these 
days every variety of good work derives more or less support 

gifts of the generous-minded.—Michiyan Christian-Keep Them Busy
“ In teaching kindergarten,” said a beginner, “ I’ve learned 

that the only way to keep the children good is to keep them 
busy. It has done me a lot of good to learn it, on my own 
account, for I'm naturally lazy, and high temper is my be
setting sin. I’m experimenting now in working off my 
energies so that the temper doesn’t get a chance to accumu
late. The result is that I haven’t had a fit of anger for 
ever so long ” Others who try the experiment will find that 
it works the same way—Forward.

What The Brotherhood Stands 
For

The great aim of the Presbyterian Brotherhood is to 
recruit the manhood of the Church for definite, practical 
work in the extension of the Kingdom. It is felt that a vast 
amount of potential nergy is unharnessed and unused. There 
are men of acknowledged leadership who are making the 
world go, but whose splendid talents have not been seriously 
laid hold of by the Church. They have been regarded as 
such buPersonal Experience sy men that it would bean impertinence to expect 

take any active part in church work. This is felt to 
listake. If the Church is to

There is nothing in Epworth League work that counts for them to
more than personal evangelism. Hume things are required for be a serious
success in this phase of league service. There must lie per- she must have the strength, not only of her young men and
sonal Christian experience, for instance. You cannot do much of the aged men of leisure, but of the men who are leading
toward bringing souls into the kingdom unless you know the great uusiness enterprises. The movement is an attempt 
something of the life of the kingdom yourself. You cannot to awaken the sense of personal responsibility for the carrying
lead a soul to Christ unless you have been to Him. The basis on of the work of Christ,—The Presbyterian.
of all successful evangelism is experimental heart religion.
You can speak with confidence to your friends of what Christ 

them what He has done for you.

come to her own

The Only Way Outwill do for them by telling 
—Epworth Herald. “The only way out of some things is through them, 

woman, speaking of a task put aside many times, anil 
taken perforce at last. It is certainly the only right way 
of any duty, however hard or distasteful it may be, that

iporary asks pathetically, 11 Must we always be fronts us. If it is a duty—some work, experience or sacrifice 
funny f ” It is commenting upon the custom which demands that rightfully belongs to us—we may be very sure that there 
that all sorts of occasions serious and sensible men must, in is no comfortable or satisfactory way around it. We shall 
order to comply with the demands of the times, attempt to save time, hurt of conscience, and fret of brain, by going 
be funny in order to be entertaining. Says our contemporary : through it as promptly as possible. Jonah preached to 
“ It is a brave man that dares to get up on an after-dinner oc- Nineveh at last—not so nobly or so well as he might have 
casion or at a public meeting, or even in a religious assembly, done at first—and the voyage he took in the meanwhile could 
without having something that will “bring down the house.” never have been a pleasant memory.—Forward.
Fun is fine in its place and in due proportion, but let us not 
try to be funny all the time lest it turn out that we are 
only foolish.”—Cumberland Presbyterian.

Foolish Funniness
A contem

A Bad Habit
We would that some of our ministers and others, might 

break themselves of the habit of unduly prolonging their 
syllables in prayer and preaching. Some of them have fallen, 
into bad ways without being aware of it. What is the use of 
inordinately drawing out words like this : “ And, O-o o-li

Salvation for Service
Christians seems very slow to come to a full consciousness 

of the fact that salvation is for service. “ He that loveth his 
soul shall lose it,” saith our Lord in one of those powerful and L-o-o-r-d, w-e-e b-e-s-e-e-c-h T-h-e-e?” etc. It is unnatural. It 
striking paradoxes which he used when all else failed to ar- tires the worshipper by its strain and monotony. It suggests 
rest the attention of self-centered hearers For almost the that the one praying is desperately holding onto hie word until 
whole period which has passed since Luther brought the em- he can summon some other thoughts. Simple but reverent 
phasis back from priestly intervention to personal account*- language, spoken in natural, unaffected, unconventionalized 
bility, men have been thinking too much about their own tones will always be the most welcome to a worshipping 
souls and too little about the souls of others. Now there are, gregation. — Western Christian Advocate. 
at least, signs of a better day. The splendid undertaking of 
saving a lost world has begun to appeal to the imagination of 
the Church. The laymen begin to see that they, as well as 
the preachers, have an important part in it. The missionary 
enthusiam of the Christian world is only in its first stages.
The next fifty years will witness great things.—Nashville 
Christian Advocate.

Cheerfulness
“ Why should not the Christian rejoice ? The three 

sweetest things in the world are, a smile, a laugh and a 
song. All these belong to the believer. There are no- 
1 gloomy Christians ’; the very phrase is a contradiction. 
There is not one minor chord in all the symphonies of 
heaven. Why should we not he cultivating sympathy with 
that music in which we are to have a part forever ? The 

The cry that former times were better than these is often morbidly solemn person who never smiles and looks on a
raised, but the late Bishop McCabe could not make himself hearty laugh as an evidence of shallowness and frivolity would
think so. “ There are those who say it till the air is blue,” better examine himself to see if he be not still in the gall
he exclaimed in Syracuse; “but is it so? I tell you that of bitterness. And as for singing ! Why in the world do we
there are two standards of measurement. The first measure not have more of it ?—Christian Observer.
of power is the ability to win souls. And look at it. Since 
1884 we have won over 1,250,000 souls. Does that looke like 
failure ? That would make a city as large as Philadelphia.
And the other standard of measurement is the power to raise “The greatest homage we can pay to truth is to use it," i* 
money. And think of that. Last year for all causes the a chip from Emerson’s wisdom. There are people who seem
Methodists gave $30,850,000—they are giving that right to think that truth is too good for daily use, but to realize
along. Half a million dollars might weigh a ton. That is, their folly, we have only to note what weak, mistake-making,
the Methodists are giving sixty-one tons of gold—they do it trouble-laden people they are. Those who count truth “ none
in one year and every year. They give money by the too good for human nature’s daily food ” are truly paying ib
ton.” highest tribute. The more it is used, the more clearly will

Gauged by the standard of giving, the present is the best its beauty, its worth be seen and appreciated.—East anct 
age the world has ever known. Money flows like water now West.

The World No Worse

Use It
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The Quiet Hour
Looking Back and Ahead

any brightness in the present, let 
or in to morrow. A trusting Chris- 

of love for
rs, and whose dearest earthly companion was recently 
d on ahead into the life beyond, said in a letter written

But look at this man. He had the whole, or neatly the 
whole, of the king’s business to attend to He was prime 
minister, sécrétai y of state, and secretary of the treasury, all 
in one. He had to attend to all his own work, and to give an 
eye to the work of lots of other men. And yet he found 
to pray ; not just now and then nor once in a way, not just 
when he happened to have a few moments to spare, but 
“ three times a day."—D. L. Atoody.

iWhen it is hard to see 
us find it it in yesterday 
tian woman whose life h

on Easter Sunday, “ 1 am at home all da)- and entirely alone 
lonesome feast day. But I have precious memories and 

blessed hopes.” There is treasure that no present blackness 
can take from us : what God has done, and what God will do. 
If our memories are precious, our hopes ought to be still more 
cherished : for we have His promise that the past is only an 
earnest of the future. Snndag-Sckool Titties.

as been one long service
c
1Arrows From Gipsy Smith c

If you want to beat the devil you must fight him with the 
cradle.

There is a tremendous difference between thronging Jesus 
and touching Jesus.

VV rath is anger with the lid off. Malice is wrath cooled 
down into hatred—murder.

There are duties which when done faithfully are prayers.
_ I noticed when I was a boy that good gleaners had to be

David Grayson, in hi, autobiographical «rial •• Adventure, Sa IktlHi T fh"8,!,0 h<,'P ln,body y°“. 7 n
in Contentment," tell, about interviewing a «ienthd, on hi, ^ar 8 7 y°U W°" ‘ Mt

belief in God. Hot saints are sure to make lukewarm folk mad.
If you and I only had the vision of Calvary, we should 

never weary, we should never tire, we should never lose heart, 
we should never lose life.

The devil is like God in this, he is no respecter of pe 
It is a good thing to kneel. It is not a weak thing 

king to kneel. It may be child-like, but it i 
childish.

If you don't mind, Jesus Christ will have to say, “I did all 
a God could do to save you, but you would not let me.”

!
Nothing But God

t
1

“I have been a botanist for fifty-four years,” said the 
scientist. “ When I was a boy I believed implicity in God. 
I prayed to Him, having a vision of him -a person—before 
my eyes. As 1 grew older I concluded that there was no 
God. I dismissed Him from the universe. I believed only in 
what 1 could see, or hear, or feel. 1 talked about Nature, 
and Reality.” He paused, the smile still lighting his face, 
evidently recalling to himself the old day's. I did not inter 
rupt him. Finally he turned to me and said abruptly : “ And 
now—it seems to me—there is nothing but God.”

1

i:
mean t

ii
Our Needs for To-DayThe Rest of God t

Raskin has said : “ There is no music in rest, but there is the . H,?«W 8i6nificant. how exhibiting are these words ! Not 
making of music in it.” In our whole life melody, the music u . when we have passed the gate of pearl, but the life 
is broken off here and there by “ rests,” and we foolishly think ^iat V? now } not our **fe when we stand on the brow of the 
we have come to the end of the time. God sends a time of tratj8nguration mount, but the life at home, or in the daily 
forced leisure, sickness, disappointed plans, frustrated efforts walks and common places of existence. It is possible that 
and sudden pauses in the choral hymn of our lives, and we ,e 18 a , l)e "Y®*1 in the common round and the daily 
lament that our voices must be silent and our part missing task, so royal, so radiant, so blessed, that those who live it
iu the music which goes up to the ear of the Creator. See "“2 ” “ld “ '“*!!,ln ,***":
him beat the time with unvarying count, and catch up the , ^?.u / In ' ** not ,t"e reason may be that you
next note as if no breaking place hud come between Not < 0 “ot distinguish lietween praying and talking. There is a
without design does God write the music of our lives. ' Be it Pr?fo.und. difference between entreating for a thing and appro

priating it. You may admit that God’s abundant grace is 
near you through Jesus Christ, and yet you may not quite see 
the necessity of learning how to take. Some people are 
always telegraphing to heaven for God to send a cargo of 
blessing to them ; but they are not at the wharf-side to unload 
the vessel when it comes. How many of God’s richest bless
ings for which you have been praying for years have come 
right close to you, but you do not know how to lay hold of 
and use them ! Mark, “They which receive the abundance of 
grace shall reign." The emphasis 

18 abundance, but on receiving it ; and the whole grace of God 
may be round your life to-day, but if you have not learned to 
take it in, it will do you no good. — F. //. Meyer.

t
C
d
t
h

f-
b

C

ours to learn the tune and not be dismayed by the “ rests.” 
They are not to be omitted. If we look up. God will beat 
the time for us. Psalm 46. 1, 10.—Home Herald.

d

t

Malting To-Morrow’s Character
»yow’s character is determined by to-day’s action, 
e. it is not only possible to control the future—it is

, we are
Therefore,
our positive duty to do so. Whether we will or no, 
making or unmaking character to-day, for “chai 
habit crystallized.” To recognize this ought to help us to 
take the higher ground always. No man can safely say that 
he will “take things easy” today, and to-morrow do differ-

tl
iiis not on grace, not on
Cfl

if
ently. To morrow may not come ; but if it does come, he is 
less likely to do well than he was to-day, if today he has 
shoved character a peg downward. We have the

hAll There Is of Ite privileg
looking at our every act as typical of our real and final Read with me Matthew vi. 22 ; “ If thine eye be single, 
character ; and we have a duty to do so while each act awaits thy whole body shall be full of light.” The single eye means 
our decision. What is left of to-day may still lie so regarded a right choice as the controlling force of the life. The whole 
and so controlled, if the control is given to One who alone

ti

li
is

body means all that belongs to that life. First, we shall think 
right. Secondly, we shall feel right. Thirdly, we shall do 
right. This is the true religion. And this is all there is of it.

8can overcome the past.

Religious processes under the Gospel are very rapid. Light 
travels at the rate of one hundred sud ninety-five thousand 

There is many a business man to-day who will tell you he miles in a second. The grace of God travels with a rapidity 
has no time to pray : his business is >o pressing that he can infinitely greater. Where heaven is, we know not ; but we
not call his family around him, and ask God to bless them. may he sure that communication with it is instantaneous to 
He is so busy that he cannot ask God to keep him and them the responsive soul. The whole Bible illustrates this tre- 
from the temptations of the pre-ent life—the temptations of mendous truth. To Christian experience it is a truth 
every day. “ Business is so pressing.” I am reminded of demonstrated. Light never travelled as swiftly as did the 
the words of an old Methodist minister : “ If you have so love of God that came down into the believing soul whose 
much business to attend to that you have no time to pray, single eye was fixed on Jesus. Light never sped as fast as 
depend upon it you have more business on hand than God does the omfort poured into the trusting heart in the time of

trouble. Material light in its motion would seem to be dull

No Time to Pray ti

ir

C

T

ai
ever intended you should have.” of

i■
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and alow contrasted with the instantaneousness of the pro- magnificent orchids of Guiana are garrisoned by a swarm of
cesses of the grace of God in a heart that truly believes. ants, hairy-spiders, cockroaches, and centipedes which on

This one thing do. Let thine eye be single. Choose the occasion troop forth fiom the depths of the flower. It is a
service of God without distracting your mind concerning the mistake. Nowhere is gentleness mute effective than in the
insoluble mysteries and doubtful disputations which have no shop, the warehouse and the market place. Silk has a fibre
end. Think right on this simple plan. I^t the eye be more tenacious than that of steel, and the graciousness of a
single; let your heart be fixed on God as the object of strong man secures him most commanding influence. Fine
supreme affection. Prove by experience the truth of the behaviour and considerate speech in masters and men are in
divine promise that obedience is the organ of spritual know finitively more effective for all purposis of advantage and
ledge. « He that will do God’s will shall know of the peace than exp osions of vulgar wrath on the one side 
doctrine.”—Bishop 0. P. Fitzgerald. hostile habit oron the other. While you are sure of the hard, 

firm columns, without whh h successful business is impossible 
—precision, punctuality, diligence, economy, and subordinu 
tion—bring in also the psaltery, and show that the poetry ami 

Christ taught us to pray every day for our daily bread. It music of humanity have a place even there, and that they «-,m
comes to us so regularly as a reward of our daily labor that convert stern duty into delight, and make the inexorable con-
we almost forget to pray for it at all, or even to return ditions of life a discipline of what in our nature is noblest and
thanks when we receive it. How many Christians hasten best —Rev. W. L. Watkinbox, in “ Inspiration in Common
every day to the shop or the field without taking time to Life."
breathe one short prayer for God’s help in the day’s labors ?
Yet wc need His help, and He needs us. Our work is a part 
of His work, and He is interested in its performance. Of 
the first thirty years of the life of Christ we know almost

Daily Bread

Wonderful Transformations
Of old time Michael Angelo took his copies from the per- 

nothing but that He was always about His Father's business, T‘ i“.‘he rt,re®,ts' “‘'.wrought them out on the walls and
and that He worked with Joseph at the carpenter’s trade! the' «tilings of the Vatican, changing a

alone and not by hearing and constantly obeying the Word *and ha °U.‘ “* ■“?* andtook it, and
of God is to live a life that is lees than human. gathered the stones from the field about him, and built them

If we should pray for material bread, much more should mto,tllat P1'"- "hlch. covering acres on the ground,
we pray for the bread of life. It comes by labor too. There ■'^” ”P lts. m'ShtT dome toward heaven, constraining the
is a certain spiritual satisfaction that comes from right- m°b of ™e*° bow, the'r foreheads and to vow great
thinking and right living, The man who strives to do his prayer8 ‘° God' ,S?'1m5’ brotbe"‘ and my sisters, out of the
whole duty to man shall in no wise mis. his reward, even comm,on e’enls of hfe. °at °f tb« passions put h
though he does not think of God. The man who thinks of y°"£ h“r*8’ you. may Pam‘ „ , ,
God, but thinks of Him as if He were afar off, who obeys but , hS»res, angels and prophets. Out of the common stones
does not pray and does not love, will also receive the reward 7 dally work, “‘T bu'ld )™,™> f .» te,mP>« » hlch 
that is due his small measure of piety ; but it is infinitely „ ! ,b'?'you; be“d fr"™ al,' •"“T"- and br™g down on you
bettor to be a sou than a servant The son loves to abide t,“ "*8plrat,on c‘f God.-7W»r< Parker.
always in his father’s house. He loves to be sure of his 
father’s companionship and approval. He loves to pray, 
begins his task : uO Father, grant that all my labors this day 
may be begun and completed under thy approval and blessing?
Grant that of the poor material I bring this day something 
may find a place in thy eternal house. Grant that for this 
day’s labor I may receive my daily bread, the portion of this 
world’s good that I need ; and that I may receive the bread 

dureth, the fellowship of God this day.”

beggar into a giant, 
ket of flowers on her 

stand there

God into 
1 the fair-

>y ■
i, iron the walls of your

Hymns You Ought to Know

IHE hymnals that have been published during 
the past few years contain, in addition to the 

old standard hymns, a number of modern produc
tions, some of which are very good indeed, although 
they are very different in style from the old hymn- 
ology. Here is ojie selected from the new Hymn 
Book of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

that en

Gentleness of Spirit
Let the sweetness of Christian character find expression in 

the house. One of the most pleasing aspects of modern times 
is the presence of art in lowly homes, giving the touch of 
grace to every humblest household, necessary thing ; delight
ful manifestations of skill and ornament appearing in the 
wood, lead, iron, and common crockery of the cottage. But 
if art thus makes the house into the house beautiful, what 
will not gentleness, considerateness, and politeness do for the 
household ? “ The aim of art is to express the sublime in the 
trivial,” said J. F. Millet; if in the home we reveal our 
sublime faith and righteousness in doing gr.cefully many 
little things, the home will be far brighter than it sometimes 
is. Conscience expreseed in c rrosives and godliness in 
gaucherie are not the happiest demonstrations of the Chris
tian spirit. A house in which there is nothing but reason, 
conscience, and duty is one of the most forbiddim 
trying world. Having reared 
us carve out a psaltery and make life pleasant for all that are 
in the house.

Sweetness is equally called for in the business sphere. 
Christians fairly gracious elsewhere put the softer qualities 
aside when they enter upon business scenes and relationships, 
as if only a certain severity of temper suited that department. 
They do violence to their fin^r instincts out of a mistaken 
notion that grace is misplaced in business. Although in heart 
sincerely kind and generous they feel obliged to keep on hand 
a ready fund of harsh words and ominous gestures for the 
offensive and derensive tactics of business, just

V. Our Code and Creed.

Christ’s life our code, his cross our creed, 
Our common, glad confession be ;

Our deepest wants, our highest alms, 
d their fulfilment, Lord, In thee.Fin

Dear Son of God, thy 
Our hearts would own, 

life Is larger for thy law, 
service sweeter for th:

ble i -''ii will
saints above ;with

All
All

Thy life our code !—In letters clears 
We read our duty, day by day, 

Thy footsteps tracing eagerly,
Who art the Truth, the Life,

g places of a 
our pillars and butteresses, let the Way.

Thy cross our creed !—thy boundless love 
A ransomed world at last shall laud,

And crown thee their eternal King,
O Lord of Glory ! Lamb of God !

Till then, to thee our souls aspire 
In ardent prayer and earnest, deed.

With love like thine, confessing, still,
Christ’s life our code ! his cross our creed !

—Benjamin Copeland.
as some of the

.
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still goes on swearing, it is perfectly proper to say to him, 
“ You do not intend to give up profanity you intend to keep 
on swearing.”

If a young man says, I intend to be a Christian and yet 
retains his evil habits, we are justified in saying of that young 
man that he does not intend to be a Christian. He intends 
to go on sinning as he has done in the past. Nothing is 
easier than to hoodwink ourselves into thinking we are good 
because we give ourselves credit for good intentions. Cood 
intentions are the active, timely, sincere products of deep 
convictions. The quality of an intention is determined by 
what we do, not by what we say we are going to do.

What has become of our resolutions to be more active 
workers in our League, to enter more heartily into Bible 
study and to be more generous in our contributions to 
missions ? One good purpose fulfilled is worth one hundred 
which give little promise of maturity.
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peObligation and Profession
It is a common mistake which more than our young people 

make, that obligation is the result of profession. Multitudes 
of men and women are cherishing the delusion that they are 
relieved of the obligation to do right because they have never 
professed to be Christians. No heresy could be more per
nicious than this. Every preacher and Sunday School teacher 
should nail home the truth that obligation comes with know
ledge. As soon as we know the right we are expected to do 
it. Obligation bas its genesis in God and in the revelation of 
His will. Right is right not because the Bible proclaims it, 
but because it is the will of God. We are called upon to 
serve God, not simply because we have plighted our love to 
Him, but because we are created and redeemed by Him. The 
swearer and the thief are under the same obligation to lie 
reverent and honest as the class leader. The moral law 
speaks no more loudly to the preacher and teacher than to 
the libertine and gambler.

We have often heard it said that experience i* a good 
teacher. It is not so generally conceded, however, that 
experience is a very expensive teacher. We get few things 
cheaply by this method of learning. Experience is a 
tutor which gets big prices for the knowledge which it 
imparts, and one which often uses the rod in making the 
lesson impressive. We might save ourselves many bitter 
trials if we would learn more' from the experience of others. 
There is a market place for facts as well as for fish. We can 
obtain a knowledge of life at small cost if we but study the 
lives of our fellows. On every side we can see from the 
sufferings of men and women that the way of the transgressor 
is hard. Why should we need to learn this lesson from the 
awful heartache and heart-break which come from personal 
experience Î _____________

Prejudice
Nothing is more unreasonable than prejudice. It is often 

difficult for us to give a reason why we like some persons and 
•dislike others. We wrong people through our prejudices as 
often as through our bargains. Such prejudices are usually 
formed as the result of ignorance of those we misjudge. How 
often we are ashamed of the feelings we have had toward 
others when we become better acquainted with them. This 
evil trait is all the more insidious because it grows in the 
dark, and few hearts are conscious of its hold upon them. 
Possibly nothing suffers more from prejudice than Christianity. 
The majority of those who are opposed to the religion of 
Jesus Christ are so because of some bias their minds have 
received through the mis-conduct of one who professes to be a 
follower of Jesus.

Henry Ward Beecher said several years ago that he had 
never known a single infidel to Christianity. By this he 
meant that men were not unbelieving toward what is good, 
but rather towards what represents the good, such as dogmas, 
professions and churches. Many are opposed to religion 
because of those who profess it. This is just as unreasonable 
as for a man to object to a loaf because of the man who baked 
it, or to the seed becaus* of the farmer who plowed the field 
where it was grown.

Nathaniel is a type of character still with 
see how a good man could come out of an unsavory Nazareth. 
There are men, not a few of them, who are bitter in their 
feelings towards the Church which stands for all that is true 
and good, simply because some one of its weaker members has 
been untrue to a financial obligation or recreant to a public
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Resolution
The wing of time is carrying us rapidly on. What a few 

weeks ago was called a new year will soon be past its 
morning. How many of the resolutions which we made when 
we stood upon the threshold of 1907 have been carried out ? 
We fear the large majority of our good intentions have never 
been carried into effect. No more humiliating reminder of 
our weakness could present itself to our minds than that of 
the unfulfilled promises which we have made to ourselves, 
which lie like pitiable wrecks along the coast-line of our lives. 
The cause of failure in the line of reformation is due to the 
fact that we give ourselves credit for intentions which never 
mature into earnest purposes. A decision to do anything is 
not an intention in reality unless we at once go to work to 
fulfill it. If a man says I intend to give up profanity and

led
A GOOD and great man, who had been a teacher for many 

years, once said : “ One of the comfortable thoughts of my 
life is that I have so much to do with children. It is hopeful 
work.” Certainly it is. It is work that counts more than 
any other form of Christian effort, and the Church ought to 
be doinr very much more of it.

Thi

Let
* tha

Two merchant princes have died recently, Wm. Whitely 
of London, England, and Timothy Eaton of Toronto. It is 
pleasant to know that their great fortunes were built up not 
by trickery or sharp practice, but by straightforward 
honesty, enterprise and application to business. There is 
great encouragement for the boy who is at the foot of the 
ladder in such careers.

Noi
Wh
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There is tremendous tryanny in bad habits it is true, but Much ia said of the hardships and privations of the early 

perhaps there may be equal power in good habits. Goodness Methodist preachers, and certainly they were a noble body
is probably as contagions as badness. At any rate the best of men, but the days of self-sacrihce in the Church _
way to offset the influence of evil is by the promotion of altogether past. In a missionary sermon, recently delivered 
vlrtue' *° St. Catharines, Rev. Dr. Hazelwood told of a Methodist

„ . , , _ , preacher in a new Canadian settlement who received #300 a
1.0 not allow the work of yon. League to be don. entirely ymr to kee,, llim8el( lnd ,.„|U and Uved . sh>ck wbi|e

by half a dozen capable members. Why! In a short time 1» the same neighborhood, an unde, cook, in a lumber camp
they may be called away, and the society is liable to go to got $60 » month and board, 
pieces unless others are prepared to take up the responsibility.
The younger members should always be in course of training 
for the time when the work will rest upon their shoulders.

are not

*

*
A gentleman, who declined to give his name, called at 

this office, recently, and handed the General Secretary the 
sum of #100 as a private contribution to the new enterprise 

Of course there are discouragements in carrying on an recently inaugurated by our General Board, of placing two 
Epworth League. .Sometimes the very best workers move associate secretaries in the field with the special purpose of 
away, others become lukewarm, and very often it happens organizing new Sunday Schools and Leagues, and making 
that the work has to be done by a faithful few. Under existing ones more efficient. Surely there are others who are 
these circumstances there is great need for determination and interested in this forward movement, and who could afford to 
perseverance. Do not give up. If you cannot do what you contribute something toward it. We would be glad to hear 
would like, do what you can. from them.

*i

* *
There is scarcely any greater need in Canada to-day than 

good, clean, comfortable home like temperance hotels. There never do anything but listen. Every week some good speaker 
is no reason in the world why the sale of whiskey should be ia asked to come in and address them, and they give the best 
connected with a house of public entertainment, but every- °* attention to what he has to say. But this everlasting 
thing against it. It is a grievance, too, that people who listening is an incurably bad basis for an organization like 
dislike tobacco should be forced to breathe air that is fairly the Epworth League, which defeats the very object of its 
blue with tobacco smoke every time they enter an hotel existence. Let the members speak, pray, and work for them- 
corridor.

There are some young people’s societies whose members

selves. They may not do as well as the practised speaker, 
but they are at least developing their own powers which is 

The difference between an ordinary Bible class and an what the League was intended for. 
organized adult class is that in one the unit of influence is

*

*
the teacher, while in the other it ia the members of the class 
themselves. The teacher simply teaches and inspires, while 
the members look after the sick, drum up absentees, and 
scout for new scholars. These methods are specially suited 
to classes of young men. It is a tine thing to give the boys 
something definite to do.

Goon old Dr. Cuyler strikes the nail on the head when he 
says : “ The best time to become a Christian is in early life,
and the chief efforts of pastors, parents, and teachers should 
be directed to the young. A church that allows its young 
people to be drawn into the rapids of sinful temptation and 
to drift down the accelerating current of worldliness,

Is a railway car, not long ago, we heard a little boy not Mpeot nothi"g ela6 th»“ ‘hat the majority of them ahould go
down over the cataract of perdition.” There is an improve
ment in recent years in the attention that is paid to the 
religious education of the young, but there is still much 
for great advance.

*

more than five years old, use a profane expression, which 
indicated the kind of conversation he was accustomed to hear 
at home. The amount of profanity that is heard on the 
streets, even among boys, is simply appalling, and calls for 
some effort to suppress it. A man was recently arrested and 
fined for swearing in a public place. This advertized the 
fact that profanity is an offence that is punishable.

*
That the Sunday School is a live organization is shown by 

the fact that it is continually developing new forms of activity, 
and constantly extending its field of usefulness. One of the 
most recent features is the special effort that is being made 

Gipsy Smith is direct in his prenching. He lose, no time to bnild up adult Bible classes. The International Sunday 
or energy on mere rhetoric. One day during hi, recent School Association has appointed Mr. Pearce to give special 
Chicago meetings he said in that piercing, pathetic voice of attention to this department, and certainly he will render 
his, “ 0 you men and women, fathers and mothers, yon have excellent service in promoting this movement. Hi, addresses 
led your children to the theatre, yon have led them to the during a recent visit to Toronto, on this subject, were 
dance, yon have led them to the card table. But, forgive wonderfully interesting and inspiring. We shall have 
me if I aak you, have you ever led them to the Throne 1 ”
This is the kind of preaching that is needed in many places.

*

to say on this subject later.

A man has made a great discovery when he has discovered 
Flippant and very unfair criticisms of the Epworth himself. Like Columbus he has sighted a new world, with 

League as a whole are often made because of some weakness wonderful resources and possibilities, 
that is noticed in the local society. An individual League danger of people depreciating themselves as there is that they 
occasionally develops tendencies to frivolity, arid straightway will over-estimate themselves. The sad fact faces us that quite 
some self-appointed critic gravely announces that the Epworth a number of our League members are really doing nothing to 
League is degenerating, becoming a courting society, etc. make the society a power in the Church. We would 
Nothing could be more out of harmony with the facts, it if we were called “ nobodies,” and yet we practically place 
Where there is one League that becomes a little giddy, there ourselves in this class. It is as much of a sin to be a poltroon 
are fifty that are serious, earnest and aggressive in Christian as it is to be an egotist. The man who buries his talent is

as guilty as the man who misuses it.

*
*

There is as much

resent
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J mastered 
Bible with

her work. As soon as she had 
it, she began to read the . 
great earnestness, and the simple truths 
took hold of her heart and mind so that 

soon filled with the desire to 
Christian. She went again to 

her faith, was 
same minister she had 

But all the villagers 
y opposed to Christianity and 

he must either give up her faith 
the village. "Very well," she 
will leave, but before I do so,

people were disti 
id nothing further to 

largely In her debt, 
he served God faith-

am very well, pray do not worry 
me. Now I must say my sole request 
which 1 ask you with sincere spirits. I 
had been studying the Bible by the 
“ Jitakuseisho kentsu " which is pub- she was 
lished at Kanagawa by (Fruton) a become a 
Frenchman, but it has not profited me Osaka and, confessing 
much. Therefore, would you kindly teach baptized by the 
me under rule inscribed below ? first heard preac

A. To be obtained your explanation for 
my question once a month.

B. To pay Tensen for an expl
I will obliged with your earl

Missionary.
Hear and Help

ear the cry of deepest 
Come across the water 
Ye who know salvatioi 
Haste to help and save us 

Shed, 0 shed I the Gospel glory 
O'er the darkness of our night, 

the gloomy shadows vanish 
full and blessed light.”

n s story
I .rwere greatl 

told her sh 
or leave 
replied I 
you must return 

\. \ auo. lent you." The
--------------------- - about this and ha

Story of the Little Japanese say; for many were 
Girl Whose Hands Were F” 17 J"»”
Chopped Off by a Robber

Till anation, 
y answer.In its

distressedFor these poor benighted millions 
We can give, and work, and pray. 

And our gifts and prayers united 
Sure will speed that ha 

When, no more to 
Jesus only shall be King, 

ten thousand voices ringing 
all his praise victorious sinj

money

happy c 
bowing,idol

fully, opening a place for regular worship 
and inviting ministers to come and preach 

She wa. a little maid in a heathen to «1= people. The priests actually

ti:

Japan on,P=g‘ .ElS£f ati ÏWiidÏSTSl “ S  ̂ tffi

by something he heard walked in and eat She jay on the floor until morning, when sermon and saw all the proceedings they
down. So greatly was he impressed that 80me one carried her to the doctor, who were deeP*y attected.
he bought a Bible and began diligently bound up the bleeding stumps. For
to read it, going to the preacher and three years she was in a helpless and
Christians for explanation. He was such pitiable condition, though she did her

ous gambler that he went by a best to help the family earn a living. There are more than 900,000,000 heathen 
certain nickname well known at court. Their occupation was making paper bags still outside of the light-circle of Chris-
His old cronies when they heard of the for which they received one cent per tianity—a field ripe for the harvest, but
wonderful change in the man, told him thousand. few laborers to gather it. A hundred
they did not believe he could stand it Here a Bible woman found her one day years ago the gates into this field were 
thirty days without going back to his with her mother and brother the latter closed and guarded ; China, Japan,
old haunts. If he could they vowed they an idiot, living in a little four may Korea, Siam, shut within walls of na-
would celebrate it by climbing up a fam- room. She frequently came after that tive bigotry and hatred; India barred
ous hill'on their hands with their feet aad taught her to .read and write. One by the opposition of the East India
in the air, after the manner of acrobats. day the little girl begged her to teach Company ; Africa hidden behind a barrier

ftcen days he stood out bravely, her to crochet. So with a crochet needle Qf unexplored darkness. Now the walls
then the pangs came on so terribly that fastened to the stump, she learned to do are down ; the gates are open ; the way
it was agonizing. But by the grace of the work very quickly and neatly. A jg clear. Where is the throng of Christian
God he was given strength to resist. He kind American lady missionary became warriors rushing into these new openings
continued to study the Bible and to pray interested in her case and conceived the to claim the lands for Christ ?
fervently, with the blessed result that he idea of having a pair of artificial hands See them passing through the gates ; 
became soundly converted and was bap- made for her. She paid the price of one for every 250,000 souls in Afri
tized. Since that time he has not had |10.00 and the English Sunday-school the missionary; for every 300,000 s
the slightest desire to go back to his old other. They were made of wood and Siam, one missionary ; for every 700,000
life, and is doing all he can to assist the covered over with flesh color, with jointed souls in China, one missionary. Hear
young preachers in working for the Jin- fingers. Never was a child more delighted them begging at home—these bra
rikisha men and that class of people. than when these hands were first fastened lonely soldiers—for the money to sustain

on. She would gaze at them with the and equip them for the fight. Hear them
greatest admiration, when she thought calling from across the sea for men to

. she was unobserved, and altogether was help them hold the fort.
The following items are from Bey. J. m0st proud in the possession of them. And then see the Church in Christian

W. I rudham, one of our missionaries in Now she attends a Mission School, and lands, rich and increased in goods, and in
Japan ; ...... at odd times makes little crocheted baby need of nothing, cutting down its contri-
t Ml9S. II ’ a Japanese girl living in ghoes and bonnets for sale, the proceeds butions and reducing the number of ite
Isurugi, loyama Province, entered the Qf which go towards her education. The missionaries, and sitting down to
Presbyterian Girls School in Kanazawa. miserable man who maimed her for life eider the failure of foreign mission
After a short time in that Christian haR been in jail ever since for the deed; Foreign missions in this century have
environment she wanted to become a the murder of the priest evidently not drawn a multitude of at least 4,000,000
Christian. When her father heard this he being taken into account. human souls out of the darkness of
bemm. angry and took her bom. and ra- 8   heathen 8uper,tition into the light and
iueed to let her return to eehool. Laet _____ .U.hl. chei.tl.n Me ol the Chri.tian religion. 01 tin».,
J"?e . “ Prudh?°. A R-em.rR.ble Chri.ti.n , 300 000 hav„ becom, inumcants a„d
in Isurufff* They did^not knowQanvthin^ The ,tor>r to,d of a JaPanc8e woman confessors of Christ, often at the cost of
about The aboV'cai^ThT y3B[ whose sole Possession when she first martyrdom, always at the price of cour-
Christ and explained Christianity as much ■t"*d„ ^use keeping were two hi- | and sacrifice great»-than we can 
as they could in one meeting. It now bacbl8 fire boxes) one for cooking nee estimate. Every year at least 100,000
seems that the girl’s father came to the an<1 another for vegetables. She opened converts are added to the Church in
meeting and was so favorably impressed a Pawn 8hoP and by great frugality be- heathen lands. That makes 274 new
that he said Christianity was not bad came the richest woman of the village. Vhnstia
after all. He sent his daughter back to It was her custom to worship at differ- hour ;

ent shrines making offerings of |3.00 or
Bible Study. -at eeC^1 on.e'. . «inné

. a . , During one of these pilgrimages, she slons.
The accompanying post-card may be of gtopped at the citv of Osaka, where she Failure 1 Of course it is a failure when 

some interest. I visited this young man hft(f7 Christian relative, who asked her we look at it in this way. It has failed
over three years ago and sold him a Tes- to accompany her to church one Sunday. to rise to the level of ite opportunities,
lament His diligence in its study is ghe was grwtly touched by the sermon It has failed to keep pace with the
mamfeet. I am in frequent correspondence and at once began to think that this growth of the Christian Church in power
with him, and hope to be able to lead God of the Christians must be the true and wealth. It has failed to hear the
him a little nearer. one. jnBtead therefore, of visiting any message of encouragement which comes

(Post-Card.) more shrines, she procured a Bible and back from every land where the Gospel
My Dear Teacher.—I have been too went directly home. But the trouble was has been preached. It has failed to make

negligent in writing to you for a long she was an ignorant woman, and did an impression upon the world adequate
time. Please excuse me my apparent neg- not even know her alphabet. This she to the grandeur of its cause. It has
liTt. The season is becoming colder and set about to learn, though over fifty failed to give full and clear utterance of
■ older, yet I hope you and your family years of age, pasting the letters on the the heart and mind of Christ to the

well as usual. And as, happily, I wall, so that she might study while at nations. It has failed to bring the
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ns every day, almost twelve every 
a new life joined to Christ for 

every five minutes that pass, while we 
are discussing the failure of foreign mis-school.
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It coite *330 a year to provide clothlng and food for this row of eleven little onee In our Orphanage In Kanazawa, Japan. How 
the *330 can your Sunday-Sihool or Junior League give?

faith in the future of their country they 
fought and died.

But Japan did not win all her victories 
battlefield, those who could not 

go to fight sacrificed at home.
toiled early and late to provide __
children whose fathers were at the front ; 
ladies who had been brought up in lux
ury worked that they might contribute 
to the war fund ; treasures which had 
passed as heirlooms from generation to 
generation were freely given for the na
tions need, everyone tried to find some 
way in which they might express their 
loyalty. Rich and poor, great and small, 
strong and weak, all, from the highest to 
the lowest in the land, were united to 
save the Japan they loved to her place 
among the nations. While “ Japan for 
the Japanese !” stirred the heart .
Island Empire, the “ Japanese for 
Christ ” was the battle cry of the mis
sionaries, who were working to establish 
the Kingdom of God in the hearts of 
these men who knew no fear and feared 
no foe as they fought for the right.

The war afforded one continuous oppor
tunity to the missionaries and Christian 
workers. Their work among the wounded 
soldiers in the Hospital ; the comforts 
supplied to the outgoing troops ; the as
sistance given to the Red Cross Society ; 
the help in a hundred little ways, given 
to the families of the soldiers, all com
bined to establish confidence in the 
Foreigner and in his teaching of the one 
true God.

of each soldier killed in the war, so that 
for the present the need among this class 
is not acute. A year or two later it is 
not unlikely that there will be 
suffering among them, and then we may 
have tne opportunity of lending a help
ing hand, if we have made provision for 
so doing. But though there were fewer 
applications from the families of soldiers 
than we had anticipated, we had hardly 
begun our work when applications fro 
other quarters began to come in. 
first we did not entertain these, as the 
Home was opened expressly for soldiers’ 
children. Later on, when the number in 
the Home became somewhat reduced, we 
made an exception to the rule in order to 
take in two little girls whose cai 
very pitiable. Their mother had 
moved in the upper society of this 
tocratio old city, but had become so poor 
that she had hawked vegetables about the 
streets to keep herself and her children 
from starvation. When she heard of the 
" Home ” she came to our house, and 
with tears begged us to take her two 
little girls. If they could only be cared 
for, she could earn her own living. We 
made careful inquiries, and were satis
fied that her story was true, and we 
took her children in. Later on we had 
an application to take in two other 
little girls who were about to be put 
into the hands of a dancing-master, to 
be trained as dancing girls. To save 
them from a life fraught with spiritual 
dangers, we took them into the Home.

The Little Children in Japan
The little children in Japan 
Are fearfully polite ;
They always thank their bread and milk 
Before they
And say, “ You make us 
0 honorable nourishment I

The little children 
Don't think beii 
“ 0 noble 
" We tru

Moth
take a bite.

most content.

in Japan

mma,” they say, 
't intrude,” 

Instead of rushing in to where 
All day their mother combs her

denAt
1st
of

The little children in Japan 
Wear mittens on their feet ; 
They have no proper hats to go 
A walking on the street ;
And wooden stilts for overshoes 
They don't object at all to use.

The little children in Japan 
With toys of paper play, 
And carry paper parasols 
To keep the rain 
And when 
It’s paper

you go to see', you’ll find 
walls they live behind.

The little children in Japan,
They haven’t any store 
Of beds and chairs and parlor things, 
And so upon the floor 
They sit and sip their tea, and smile. 
And then they go to sleep awhile.

Harper's Magazins.
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>°L hea/hfn; l\A doUbLt,Ul Ü a, hi*herL compliment So one after another such cases have been dom into Christendom. Yes, it has failed could have been paid to Christian mis- brought to our attention and we have
HomTa^d Abyroadan ^ ‘D ChUrCh “* "on®than. ,t.hat fPven the Mayor of felt that while there was room in the
Home and Abroad. the City of Kanazawa who, while the war Home we ought not to turn them away.

i going on, asked Ur. McKenzie if he ” I think it was Cardinal Newman who
Tile War and the Children h after. “ome llttle children said ‘The tears of little children notar and tHe Chil<lren whose fathers would never return, and wiped away call unto God us loudly as

,r-.’ 5-s w,-*; £3=t=f£ $3S svpi^.s,=s;.s-s
Japan was victorious. The Hurrahs i„ charge and a Christian home estaï ^eenlythan we ever d,d bcfor,‘- and we 
found an echo in many hearts as the lished. Out of special funds sent from bope that ere ,on& we may able to
news went around the world, for all ad- Canada the work was begun in faith make provision for bringing happiness
£‘r®T. ,”v? ltle Japan, who had that provision would be made for it» to many of them through our Kanazawa
fought for her very existence as a na- future needs. On July the first. 1906, the
tion-and won. Tens of thousands of Orphanage at Kanazawa was formally
men had gone to the battle field-brave opened. It is called “ Dominion
hearted sons and fathers-ready to die Orphanage,” in honor of Canada’s
with their faces to the foe, deeming it an tional holiday ? ment. At Shiznoka Mr. Emberson has a
honor to lay down their lives, if need be. An extract from a letter in the Mis- number of children under his care Ne.
for their Emperor and Country. Thou- sionary Bulletin shows how the orphan- hnildin». k . . . . ., ‘
sands to-day fill soldiers graves. age work grows : buildings must be provided in the near

Japan for the Japanese and the Jap- « At present there are in the home 47 future to meet the need of the work in
anese for Japan ! As goes Japan so goes children. These are not all soldiers’ chil- Kanazawa. We appeal to the children in
âz. lJT=n„llH,.,GrZdB.rr‘tr„do:„‘b6e *,°be,p tb: ‘hi,dren in
thing worth fighting for-and the world would be a great many fatherless chil- The8® lttle one8 bc,on8 to U8’ they are
knows how they fought. They believed dren to take care of; but the Govern- oure and fir,ven Proper care and train-
they were fighting for right and knew ment makes a grant of some three or >nK will enrich by their lives the Christian
victory meant liberty, so with a mighty four hundred ven fyen 50c) to the family
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Home.”
U y The Orphanage work in Japan is de- 
Na- veloping into a very important depart-

Church in Japan in the days to come.
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would be with ua 
atitute looked far 

Boya like to do

next Sunday, the sub- 
from happy, 
thinge. Yet wh 

work we have we put upon the ahouldera 
of already burdened grown people, and 
try to hold the boya by talking to them 
fast and long. Why not make a change 
or two ? It is possible for any school.

A primary superintendent's time ie too 
limited and precious for any of it to be 
spent in record-keeping ; her mind must 
be wholly upon her lesson and the chil
dren themselves, for the Sunday-school 
exists for the sake of that teaching, and 
for nothing else. Better that no records 
at all be kept than that a single lesson 
should be slighted or spoiled by distr t- 
ing cares. Therefore whatever “ mat ..in- 
ery ” we consider necessary should be 
placed in the hands of assistants, faith* 
ful and efficient, who will relieve the 
teacher wholly.

My experience—somewhat 
sure—is tha 
the interest or

yourseii 
see if I

wl
I

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
is

SA Correction
In the January number of this paper 

there appeared a letter from Rev. J. G. 
Shearer, General Secretary of the 
Day Alliance, referring to the 
inion Lord’s Day Act, which goes 
force on March 1st, in which it 
stated that foreign newspapers could not 
lawfully be distributed in Canada on 
Sunday. Mr. Shearer intimated that tais 
might include Sunday-school papers. It 
does not appear, however, that Sunday- 
school publications are classified as 
“ newspapers,” and therefore the new law 

not apply to them. We are glad to 
make this correction at the earliest pos
sible opportunity.

continue to be the case that the greater 
part of our work must be done through 
these little schools. It follows that, on 
many accounts, their improvement, as 
well as their increase in numbers, is no 
less a subject of far-reaching interest than 
is that of the welfare of the schools 
which bulk so large in the statistical 
tables and which come to mind so readily 

hinking of Sunday-school

gLord’s 
new Dom-

5
when we are t 
progress.

beForward Sunday-School 
Movement siilimited to be 

own people will take 
as faithful, rain or 

as a young girl or boy. Try it for 
If (calling in the boy first), and 

ot right.—By Lee McCrae.

beSunday-schools will have the op
portunity, on Easter Sunday, of show
ing their interest in the Forward Sunday- 
school Movement, inaugurated by the 
last General Conference, as this day has 
been named as the time for taking the 
collection for the Sunday-school and Ex- 

Fund. For the past twenty-five 
years this fund has afforded material 
help in organizing new Sunday-schools and 
assisting very poor ones in remote neigh
borhoods by assisting them to obtain 

riodicals. The

T1

pa

Three Important Lines
The development of the teacher in 

knowledge proceeds along three lines : 
(I) knowledge of the Bible, (2) 
ledge of the child, and (3) 
the art of teaching the Bib 
child, 
teacher
tions contributes 
ever else he may or may not 
teacher must know more or l< 
these three things. It is fortun 
concerned, if he is able to 
with a fairly good start on 
Teacher-training helps just here.

by far the greater number of 
ers must accumulate their working capi
tal after they have entered upon their 
work. The greatest teachers are the 
greatest learners.

Improving Sunday-School 
Music

ot
Sitension

knowledge of 
lible to the 

Whatever adds to the sum of the 
's knowledge in these three direc

te his efficiency. What- 
know, the 

less about 
jate for all 

begin his work 
all these lines.

How-

si'
Make the music in your Sunday-school 

so interesting that the children will not 
be tempted to turn their attention to 

things. To command such atten
tion a leader must be magnetic and en
thusiastic. While the musical pari 
service is in progress the children 
be kept constantly at work. I remember 
bb a child, how tired I used to become 
when the leader in the school which I 
attended seemed to think it necessary to- 
make a three-minute speech between each 

se. No doubt, there are times when 
s is a good thing, but for the 

part I think the real message of the song 
should be allowed to speak for itself. Re
member that the standard of music in 
your school cannot rise above that of the 
one whom you select to be its leader.

Never use music simply as a means of 
filling in. Manv pastors and superinten
dents, if they nave a few stray minutes 
which they do not know how to use, 
suggest a hymn with no other purpose 
than to kill time. Better sit in silence. 
It is just as wrong to sing with that 
motive as it would be to pray or preach 
with it. Music is not an adjunct to, but 
a part of the regular worship, and as 
such is not less in point of importance 
than any other part of the service. Let 
us honor the mission of music, and it 
will create an atmosphere in our schools 

will solve some of the great pro-

% sppapers and penodit 
this is as great as ever, 
not slacken our work in 
The appointment of

this 
two new

we must 
direction, 

secretaries,
t of

in

rJ
Easter
Sunbaç

Comes on flarch 
31st, and this is 
the day that has 
been specially 

mentioned as the time for uking 
the collection for the Sunday- 
school Aid and Extension Fund 
in all our Sunday-schools. An 
average conir.butlon of five cents 
per member is asked for from 
every school. See article on th.s 
page.

Z th

;;
i

Asking Questions
k Questions as employed by teachers may

to the purposes which they may be in
tended to serve. There is, first, the pre
liminary, or experimental, question, by 
which an instructor feels his way, sounds 
the depths of his pupil’s previous know
ledge, and prepares him for the reception 
of what it is designed to teach. Then, 
second, there is the question employed 
in actual instruction, by means of which 
the thoughts of the learner are exercised, 
and he is compelled, so to speak, to take 
a share in giving himself the lesson.

Third, there is the question of examin
ation, by which a teacher tests his own 
work, after he has given a lesson, and 
ascertains whether it has been soundly 
and thoroughly learned. If we carefully 
attend to this distinction we shall 
derstand the meaning of the saying 
very eminent teacher who used to say 
of the interrogative method, that by it 
ho first questioned the kno 
the minds of the children, and t 
tioned it out of them again.

de
da

wh
ini

l„,
solhowever, means greatly 

ditures, and there is i 
more money. Indeed, 
have to be m 
to make

increased ex 
urgent need 

our income will 
doubled if we

^or
IS
lie
<l(- more tha 

receints equal expen 
school will make an 

to measure up to the “ fi 
holar ” standard.

We ÔÏblems now before us.
Every scholar should have a book to- 

himself. There is as much sense in ex
pecting two people to eat from one spoon- 
as to sing from one hymn book. Good* 
singing is impossible with an insufficient 
supply of books.

Every teacher in the school ought to. 
aingi while the music is in progress. The 

ample for the 
rs in the class can
sing, if the teacher

earnest 
ve cents

£
DaYoung Assistants in the;j 

Primary Room fo.sing while the mu 
teacher sf ould be an ex 
class, and the scholars in 
not bi* expected to sing, if the tea 
just sits there doing nothing. If 

not sing 
talk the

It was a simple thing to do—merely 
asking a fourteen-year-old boy to come 
into the primary room to act *■ n«cr»- 
tary, making his report first to us and 
then to the main school. But his pride 
and interest in the work, the feeling of 
its importance which he had, and the 
new view he seemed to take of the whole 
Sunday-school—these were not simple

When the hot season began and his 
family prepared to go to the mountains, 
he came to us and asked anxiously if a 
certain classmate could "have the job" 
until he got back, provided he’d " sho 
him how to keep the books.” And

did not miss a Sunday 
t the hot season. When a fine 
announced that the secretary

Hsl
get

sits tnere 
cannot sing th 
or talk them 
than sit doing nothing.

Do not hand a book of poems to a 
scholar and dignify it by the name of a 
hymn book. It is the poorest kind of 
a substitute. It may be argued that, as 
a child does not read music, this is good 
enough. On the other hand, we should 
argue that a child will never learn to 
read music without having a music book 
to read from. The notes of the scale are 
nothing more than steps up and down 
the scale, and the youngest child will 
soon learn to grasp these intervals.

the words, 
anything, rather

tole tune, speak
Do \Small Schools

Mr. Marion Lawrence’s statement that 
" the average Sunday-school in North 
America has a membership of about 
eighty” draws attention to the place and 
value of the small Sunday-school. An 
immense proportion of the vast aggregate 
of our Sunday-school work falls to the 
little schools that have fewer than fifty 
persons in their memerbership. The obli
gations that our Church is under to its 
small schools are revealed to some extent 
by the latest published statistics. It will

tin

S
all
dir

the tin
classmate
throughou
post-card

Wl
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whole science of sight singing lies in the 
acquisition of this principle, and the ac
tual knowledge of all the notes and in-

Utilize the ta 
is in every sch

the choice of His way, and the direction 
of life in the beginnings of righteousness. 
—Western Christian Advocate.

to know how to put themselves in touch 
with their Sunday-schools in the most 
helpful and effective way will take a hint 
from the above ; but it must be under
stood that it means a good deal of ad
ditional work for the pastor.—The Watch-

icessary. 
aient in
jooI, no matter how small, 

some boy or girl, who, with a little train
ing, could sing a solo quite acceptably. 
Seek out these scholars and introduce a 
solo some time in place of a regular 
hymn, perhaps having the entire school 
join in the refrain. Or, perhaps, some 
scholar plays well upon an instrument, if 
so, have an instrumental solo occasir:: 
ally. Remember that the greatest ser
mons in life are not always expressed in 
words. I have seen great audiences melted 
to tears by the soulful playing of an in-

Create a spirit of good-natured rivalry 
between the boys and girls. Let each 
sing a verse alone once in a while, and 
compliment the one who does the best.

Observe all the great festival occasions. 
This will create an atmosphere of pleas
ant expectations, and the weeks of pre
paration along musical lines are always

your school. Th The Pastor and the Sunday- 
School

Dr. P. S. Henson, minister at Trem 
Temple, Boston, has solved the vexing 
question of the relation of the pastor to 
the Sunday-school in a very admirable 
way. All pastors feel that they ought 
to be in touch with their Sunday-schools; 
but the regular sessioos are so brief 
that there is no time for the pastor to 
deal with the school as a whole without 

usual work.
great Temple school it has been 
to give review Sunday to the 

Henson takes full charge

To Secure Order

“ What is the best way to sec 
at the opening of the school ?"

The best way is to come to order your
self, and then wait quietly for everything 
else to come to order. Don’t create dis
order in ord 
make a noise 
Schauffler 
school, if

ure order

t c

quiet. As 
says, quiet can be hail in every 

you will only wait for it. 
" Calling aloud, 1 Please come to order,' 
or repeated ringing of the bell, will avail 
nothing in this case. Wait quietly your- 

and in due time the school will re-

er to secure o
to

uietdisplacing the

arranged 
pastor. Doctor
of the school on that day, and gives an 
analysis and general survey of the les
sons for the quarter, asking questions 
and giving light on obscure points until 
the whole school has a graphie, clear, 
and comprehensive idea of the chief 
points in the lessons for the quarter. 
This exercise is always full of life and

ri-
self,

nize that i arc waiting 
pay attention to your 
relates that the first

for them.

call." Schauffler 
time he tried this in a school where they 
had been accustomed to have the 

the bell

wiîT
mg
lullamong the happiest of the year.

Have a good piano, if possible. No 
other instrument is quite as good for 
Sunday-school work. The piano, being an 
instrument of percussion, is more respon
sive than an organ. Whatever kind of in
strument you have to work with, be sure 
and keep it in repair. A few dollars 
spent, once in a while, would keep an 
organ or a pia .o in good condition. We 
would not think of using the instrument 
in our homes that is used in the Sunday- 
school and church.—From an address by 
Isaac H. Meredith.

intendant ring 
and then call f 

for

two or three 
with his voice, he 

The school 
heard the bell, but they had been taught 
that the first bell did not really mean 

but that it was preparatory to a 
and that to a third bell, and 

preliminary to a call, and 
time enough to come to 
paid no attention to his 

for a second. When at 
not sound, and time 

magic

interest. or order
minutes.For the training of the teachers, 

tor Henson has established a weekly 
Bible study on Tuesday evenings at half- 
past eight. There is a book to be studied 
and questions are asked and answered. 
The studies are not confined to the Sun
day-school lessons, but are upon the 
general subject of the Bible, its origin, 
nature, intent, and scope. The class be
gan with forty attendants, but quickly 

up to two hundred, meeting in Lor- 
mer Hall. A large amount of interest 
lias been developed. While primarily in
tended for I the training of the teachers io 
the Tremont Temple Sunday-school, 
class is open to all who will do the 
work, and is sure to greatly increase the 
efficiency of those who pursue the studies 
with regularity and persistency.

Many pastors who have been puzzled

''I1
second, 
that the 
then it was 
order. So they 
first bell, waiting 
length this did
passed, they all at once, as ii uy a 
spell, looked to see why the secon 
third bells were not sounded. " I then 
simply said, We have lost fixe minutes 
waiting for order. Turn to hymn 24. The 
next Sunday they came to order much 
more rapidly, ami in two or three weeks’ 
time, as soon us the first and only bell 
struck, the whole school at once came to 
order.”—Push.

id, 
il h

An Evangelistic Agency

More and more are we discovering in 
the Sunday-school a spiritual force. That 
it has failed measurably in the past, 
through lack of adaptation to methods 
and means, is patent. That it is rapidly 
measuring up to its opportunities and ex
erting an increasing beneficent influence is 
more evident. Perhaps the most marked 
development in the conduct of the Sun
day-school has been in evangelism. There 
are increasing numbers from year to year 
who ascribe their conversion to this one 
influence. No longer is the Sund 
only a convenient place for the young to 
congregate for a Sabbath afternoon hour, 
and, in a very unsatisfactory manner, im
part a twenty-minute lessoi 
school is a saving station. Our Church 
is realizing the value of this unworked 

eld as a recruiting ground for the king
dom. Teachers are more and more being 
impressed with the large, responsibility 
of their position. They are to be shep
herds of the young intrusted to their 
care. Already has the appeal gone forth 
from the leaders of our Church Sunday- 
school work in the interest of Decision 
Day. Palm Sunday has been designated 
as an eminently proper day for deciding 
for Christ in ours schools. This appeal, 
sent forth to all Methodists, was pub
lished in las* week's Western. In it sug- 

tions are presented for the successful 
observance of the day which, if properly 
followed, will mean much to the Church. 

Why should not the Sunday-school be 
angelistic in character ? Why should 

not our leaders expect the conversion of 
the children under the influence of this 
Sabbath hour ? Just as in secular 
cation the true teaching is that which 
comprehends not only the mere imparta- 
tion of knowledge, but the additional and 
all-important inspiration for life and the 
direction of ambition and ideals, so 
the Sunday-school. It not only exists 
instruct in Bible facts and hist 

nd this there must be

c0eteran Sunday School Workers
uy-school

V.--Mr■ H P. Moore, Acton. I
IT may, perhaps, scarcely 
I sidertd fair to class a 
* more than about fifty years 
age among the Veterans, and yet 
few men have been connected with 
the Sunday-school longer than Mr.
H. P. Moore. When a baby his 
mother carried him to Sunday-school, 
and he has been going ever since.
At the age of sixteen he became a 

ir, and about six years later 
was appointed librarian. A lew 
weeks ago he was elected for the 21st 
time as Superintendent of the Meth
odist Sunday school at Acton, which 
under his administration has become 
one of the most efficient in Canada.
This school is noted lor the absolute 
order that is maintained, although no 
bell is used, and very little is said on I 
the subject. Ever'body seems to I 
understand that good behaviour is
the proper thing. Another featuie worth mentioning is the high average 
attendance of scholars who seem to so appreciate the privilege of being at

kp’— £ i- ,h«h«b" 7K'ï^p£S“"[,,f" ,M*
Mr- Moore has been Secretary and President of the Township. County 

and Provincial Sunday-school Associations, filling these positions with 
marked ability. He has been a member of the past five General Confer 
ences, and is always present at the Annual Conferences. As editor and pub
lisher of the Acion Free Press.he exercises a wide influence in his own town 
and «maty, but considers that the biggest and most important work he does

Hi.' "of

fi

|M
< >1 )S

with

istory, nut 
the definite 

pointing to Christ. There must be a 
conscious and intelligent decision for Him,

%
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own. Let us keep him at home as much 
as possible the balance of his term.

Our Letter Box B1KTHM.

Born—At the roll call of last consecra
tion meeting, a fresh responsibility for 
the Lookout Committee.

Bom—During the missionary anniver
sary, a generous impulse. May it live 
and thrive.

!
Railroad Camps one-fourth of the yearly output 

mine. Up to this time no mention 
been made of the name of this secti 
the mine, but here the leader gave up 
the secret and set forth a concise state
ment of facts concerning the “Era,” of 
the quality of which paper it was left to 
the Leaguers to judge after having heard 
the evidence given ; and if any were yet 
undecided, they were invited to inspect 
the many excellent illustrations from the 
" Era " which were to be seen about them 
on the walls of the meeting-room. (These 
had been cut from several numbers of 
the “ Era ” and placed on the walls be
fore the meeting.) This was followed by 
an appeal to the Leaguers to take ad
vantage of the opportunity which offered 
to secure a bona fide gold mine and “ get 
in on the ground floor,” for to-night was 
being offered for sale 500 feet of the 
brightest, most helpful and most inter
esting of reading matter for the reduced 
price of 42c. Much enthusiasm was sh 
throughout the entire meeting, and sev
eral took advantage of the opportunity 
at once. Others will probably give In 

shortly.

of this 
had

i
1
tm Saskatchewa 

i to the great need . 
in the railroad camps of 

st. There is every prospect that 
her of men employed in railroad 

construction between Lake Superior and 
the Rocky Mountains will be more than 
doubled during the coming season, which 
means a great responsibility for Chris
tian people, and also a great opportun
ity. The writer asks whether there are 
not some District Leagues that will as
sume the support of a missionary who 
will work in these camps. There are 
probably a number of theological stu
dents who would be willing to spend

A Leaguer 
calling attention 
Christian w 
the Wes 
the num

of
Born—In our League ineeti 

enthusiasm. It will prove a 
blessing if rightly directed.

our League, a new 
8150 for the Sibl 

pears very strong, 
raise him ?

ngs, a little 
help and a

Th, Born—To 
problem, 
Youngste 
think

financial

% fund
w/c »P

cMAHHIAOK8.

In the Sabbath-school, by the Rev. True 
Love, Miss Thoughtless Scholar to Mr. 
Sincere Desire.

In our League meeting, by the Rev. 
Rind Word, Miss Little Discouraged to 
Mr. Hopeful Worker.

At the last consecration meeting, by the 
Rev. New Resolve, Miss Forget-the-Paet 
to Mr. Press Toward-the-Mark.

DEATHS.

Died—In our last Lea 
Luke Warmness, 
microbes killed him.

Died—Of want of exercise after last 
consecration meeting, Master Fresh Re
solve. His end is untimely and is much 
deplored.

Died-Fro
sociable, 
squeezing.

1

F

r holidi 
provision coi

penses, etc. What do our readers 
this proposal ? Who will help ?

A Gold Mine Meeting

ays in this way 
ould be made for ex- 

aders think of

su mm
mode it fi

P<
d

League meeting, Mr. 
Some “ faithfulness "

is

Mr. H. P. Nicholls, President 
League of First Methodist Church, Ham
ilton, sends a fine list of new subscri
bers from that society, totalling 18 

es, accompanied by the following very 
suggestive letter. We trust that many 
Leagues will follow up this “ gold mine r' 
suggestion. It is capital.

Our increase of subscriptions this year 
effected mainly through what we 

named a “ Gold Mine Meeting, ’ held last 
Monday evening. Following the opening 

ercises, the leader for the evening spoke 
two on the subject of 

romance con-

q’
id

their names
hi

om natural causes. Miss Un- 
Death due to too much hand

League Advertisements
Arthur Briggs, of Killamey, 

Man., very kindly forwards a few more 
spicy paragraphs from the manuscript 
paper “ Forward,” published by the 
League of that place.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

Wanted—Three first class teachers 
Sabbath-school. Only those with 
crated talents need apply.

Wanted—Five members to invest 
dollar shares in the Forward Mo 
fund. Compound interest paid, 
and splendid paying investment.

Wanted—A smart choir librarian, must 
he neat and methodical. The usual salary 
paid to the right man.

Wanted—Two new members on the 
Lookout Committee. Those afraid of work 
need not apply.

Wanted—A few more praying members 
at the Wednesday evening meeting. Any 
reasonable salary paid to those having 
the necessary faith. Pay orders read 
" Ask and ye shall receive."

Wanted—A number of our young people 
to prepare for service in the foreign field. 
In this work we are confident that they 
will grow rich and lay up much treasure 
in a bank that is both safe and sure

t Y
ttlMr. T.
cl
tahas been

Unique Missionary Method
at

Rev. J. J. Ferguson, of Alliston, has 
introduced a new feature into his mission
ary plans in the form of a Round Table 
Conference. He says : “We held the Con
ference on Jan. 20. The day was exceed
ingly stormy, and the attendance rather 
small, but the interest was good. Our 
subscriptions will go over $800 this 
year. The Round Table Conference de
serves some of the credit. It gets the 
people interested and forces them to ex
press themselves.”

Here are some of the questions, 
this occasion, which were printed 
slips of paper :

1. Why have I 
the Gospel ?

pr
sicfor a minute or 

gold mines, referring to the 
nected with the names given to many 
mines, the means by which the value of 
their product is ascertained when they are 
changing hands, and the two essentials 
to muke them valuable—quality and quan
tity. It was then explained that the pre
cise gold mine being exploited this even
ing was named “ Knowledge " and was 
so named some centuries ago by two well 
known inhabitants of history—Job and 
Solomon. To prove the value of at least 
one section of this mine, the leader pro
posed producing several experts who had 
made investigation of the merits of the 
various veins in this branch, and would 
give expert testimony on the quality of 
its product.

Seven Leaguers were called on, each 
reading an article they had previously 
selected from some number of the “ Era ” 
as being, in their opinion, the most in
teresting they could secure, each article 
being from a different department of the 
palier. These “ experts ” were appro
priately introduced one by one by the 
leader, who indicated the precise vein 
upon which each would give evidence. In 
this way were covered the vein of knowl
edge of oneself and one’s thoughts—taken 
from the “ Quiet Hour ” ; of knowledge of 
one’s opportunities—from the editorial 
columns ; branching from these, the vein 
of knowledge of the doings of kindred so
cieties—from the Epworth League news ; 
broadening yet more, knowledge of our 
country—from Canadian sketches ; stretch
ing out over continents, the vein of 
knowledge of missionary effort—from the 
“ Mission Field ” ; knowledge of other 
lands—from “ Travel Talks ” ; and last, 
but not least, the vein of fun and humor. 
This completed the testimony relating to 
the quality of the ore.

At this point two Leaguers 
and festooned about the walls 
(comprised of three numbers of th 

, cut into columns and pasted end to 
end) 125 feet long. This represented but

is
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given so little to spread

2. Does my last year's contribution do 
justice to my obligation ?

3. Do donations to church purposes at 
home justify me in withholding my con
tribution from Missions ?

4. Would an average of one 
day be too much to expect fron 
gregation for this purpose ?

5. How can you account 
who professes to love Chris 
obey His commands ?

6. Why has our 
India or Africa ?

7. What is the highest ideal you 
plant in the life of your child ?

8. What is the great need of humanity ?
9. How can we meet the men of our 

generation at the judgment and explain 
to them why we did not send them the 
gospel ?

10. What explanation shall we giv 
Saviour for not doing what He told

11. What is the most patriotic thing we 
can do for our rapidly developing coun-

12. How can we best show our gratitude 
to God for our heritage ?

13. On what condition did Christ pro
mise to stay with His church 7

14. What is the greatest difficulty that 
the missionary cause has to grapple with 
to-day ?

15. How long should it take the Chris
tian church to overtake this work T

R.

wii cent per 
m any con-

for the man 
t and will not

'
inf
nilpay.

LOST ANIi FOUND.

Lost—Last Sabbath afternoon by 
of our teachers, a grand opportunity of 
helping 28 scholars along the uneven road

pr.
church no Missions in

£

Lost—Some valuable time during the 
third hymn last Sunday morning.

TiOSt—Several members of our Sabbath- 
school choir. Anyone finding them kindly 
placard and send them back.

Lost—A good chance to invest in the 
greatest paying venture of the century— 
the Mission Fund. A few good chances 
still open. Do not put off too long.

Found—An almost sure cure for the 
absentee,—make him feel that he is really 
missed.
^Found—So

when put to use.
Found—That appearances seem to indi

cate a few of our active members find it 
easier to break their pledge than keep it.

Found—During the last few weeks that 
we have a fairly good preacher of our

kn
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Some new talent in our League, 
confident that it will increase k:
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5-roni the 3ie/d. |in.Vl0d‘S^ '",Mti0nl ,0 in,elli- in d“*riC‘ »“d ™

»Ge“?e h?’ “ interesting con- Fuller announcement of time and place

out in the Atlantic ocean, about seven ®£d }° "* a Poin*- Great empha- _____________
hundred miles from New York, but is not *aid ,UP°" Sunday-school work
in any way part of the West Indies Is- ?£°n{L h® -, ^8, espec.al atten-
lands, although many people seem to In f g!ven [° ‘he Catechism. In
think so. This beautiful little country th« »und»y-»chool8 of Bermuda ten
has been described and illustrated in these °», ,n minutes are devoted to the Th® eighth convention of the Montreal

.......-
TotT ifiLSa.- * r“'nl Vi“l may Pp., Ha~. &r'3 «•‘3n,g,Wo, «d“.vThV SS

Bermuda forms part of the Nova Scotia rucker.8 Town, the latter a colored con ™r‘°U8 fpart® of tke Confer
Conference, and its six Methodist Circuits Ere8at,on- There is a neat little parson represented by delegates,
are supplied by ministers from that age ,on lhl8 «rouit, and the young gr^“me,an e*ct‘Hent one.
Province. On invitation of the pastors >),eacher, ral8«8 bananas and onions in ihe address of welcom 
now working there I spent a couple of „ ,ga,rden' A dnv® to two of Mr. ”r’ U J. Taber, Presid

ks with them during January an 1 gockin s appointments on a delightful league and responded to by Rev. Ernest
ry, and had a most delightful ?UnÿyJ? J»nuary will long be remem- Thomas who said that the Epworth

time, albeit a busy one as I spoke eigh- beredl The day wa8 «mply perfect and „ gVC. * 8 for “• development of a
teen times in thirteen days. The weather 80 warm that an overcoat was not complete religious life and the unfolding
was quite warm and very similar to our needed- The roads are as smooth as a city °* that life that is within us. In the de-
finest July days, with bright clear sun- Pav®™®nt. indeed so much so in places yelopment of the complete religious life
«hilie, although a few damp and chilly JJr\ H°ckin s noble «teed found it th‘”es ”• seek to
periods were experienced. For several difficult to keep his feet and took a elide mphasize are : Experience of God’s power
days in succession the thermometer reg- or.two down »°m« °‘ ‘he hills. ”‘he “u'. which is the vital thing in
istered 75 in the shade during the first Another charming drive was from Ham- [f0'igl0n °"8, f.' which is the essen- 
week in February. Bermuda is one of the dt°n St. George's on Sunday, Feb. ï®Lu°t™,n °f, 6lgh, ,PiritfUBhty- . ?P' 
quietest places in the world, and is an 3fd> “distance of twelve miles. The sun J~agu® a,8° 8^nda f.or Christian
ideal resort for people who are over- "hone brightly like on a day in July and “‘1 g d, aC«V,%.in l>er80nal
worked or suffering from nervous ex- th® V1«w over the ocean and along the V”e .,08e, Mr' 'lhoI»*a« 8a>d :
haustion. shore was beautiful beyond description. . ,c\u to the love that knows no

visits was Hamilton. >j- ^ T, 3d ’ ‘h’0"1* l"° ^
u ei«3dalh:;ldPX a ^nioii mass meiering’of6 the pwo" Sunday'- »■ =• «-tf*. -a-.,,, of ,h.

sœsH E*B.„d r

rfi Lzt ^r^Tingiaad ii- bui.di„wgabsbg3„byB,s,trto2 “• «

maintain tie Epworth League, but al- Jre *J° °} th® best Sunday- ning to end full of helpful hints^n "this
though not large in numbers it is carried here that I know of anywhere. important subject. This was followed by
on by a few earnest souls. We had an . V,L . H- Evans, pastor of St. George’s a paper on the same subject hv VisaEpworth League and Sunday-school Con- £^a“j?an of 9?® j>i8trict* He and his Norman, while “The girl Problem'wm
vention in Wesley Church in which the ?ood wife entertained me most hospitably ably handled by Miss Warne of Ottawa
people took some interest. The entire la tk® parsonage from which a noble “The Young Man Problem” was dealt
programme, both afternoon and evening, Y*ew. ,18 obtained, of the harbor, and St. with by Mr. Frank Peden of Montrealwas generously given to the writer, wiSi Davld 8 l8>aad- A. C. C. Mr. 5. R. K *MeSkville,
^?..eTpt^on ,°.{ abou‘ tl,eBty natmim gave a very scholarly and interesting ad-
lddr»..b «n ;hMr - PUrVl8’ m “0eHent I™---------------------------------------------'iress on the subject “The Bible hnuing
address on the importance of Sunday- The Epworth League Reading Course its place.”
school work. There was therefore no ne- 8.01? eut N<>w Is the time to Rev. W. T. G. Brown, of Montreal in™u‘ran,ytl,i,,g ,ho:t: a?d ‘"° IK rïï:îî",rÆ7 a" 'mZTZJL“ïï iï!io%irik.c.dd Conf?r,1;“" '» ‘b« uftcxuoon DO not d.l.y, but order3, * °f ‘he forward movement for miosion;
with an address in the evening aSorded ____________ ________________ from its inception in the dny of small
the opportunity of discussing our work things to the present day of wonderful
with considerable fulness. . things.

This church has one of the best Read- ** °n Summer School After the quiet hour, led by Rev. W.
ing Rooms I have seen anywhere. A large Preparations are already being made for T" Smith'. of Danville, Que., on Wednes- 
airy room with a splendid array of a Union Summer School in the Bay of day morn>n£. the remainder of the ses-

;ines and papers, and a few games Quinte Conference. Last year we had 8'on wae dev°ted to the reading of
vides an ideal place of resort for old two schools. It was thought wise by PaPer8 on the methods of work in com-

young. many of the most interested workers of Puttees of the different departments, fol-
Since my last visit to Bermuda a each school that a union of forces would lowed by open discussions on each,

second Methodist Church has been erected f® W18e f°r 1907. The Conference Epworth Rev. S. T. Bartlett, associate secretary
in a new settlement which has grown up, ‘^“JP1® Committee on Summer Schools °‘ the general board of Epworth Leagues
known as North Village, and named *ook the matter up with representatives ?nd Sunday-schools, spoke on the Domin-
“Grace Church.” It is a neat structure « “ both schools, and a union has been lon outlook of Young People’s work and 
which will hold about 250 persons. Al- ®°®Fted .aft®r most earnest consideration Kav« statistics of the decrease and in-
ready there is an enterprising congrega- aad eenoue thought and prayer. The crease of societies, members and mis-
tion and good work is being done by the P^??,dent and secretary of each school 8>onary giving during the past eleven
young pastor, Rev. W. J. O'Brien. At Ire- œ a comm<ttee of managers, while years. He said there are over 75,000
land’s Island both the military and naval ;h® oalcer8 °» .both will together coneti- members in all the Y. P. societies and
forces have been greatly reduced, during ;H , th® executive. One of the most beau- 275,000 scholars in the schools and yet
the past year or two, and consequently tlful Parks m tae Conference and one there are still 125,000 outside who ought
church work has not flourished to the f?8^, acce8s, and central has been prac- to be in schools and leagues,
same extent as formerly. In the League .ft 8ecared «or the school, and rea- Miss C. Grenfell, of Ottawa, conducted 
and Sunday-school many good workers rf ^om11fed L Th® Rev- A- H. an “ Ideal T eague Meeting.” Rev. W. T.
have removed, and yet the work goes on. 2 , ‘ 8m1lthh®ld. the programme sec- Halpenny, B.D., pastor of West End
Much good seed is being sown by Rev. mu® rPad£ 8®cur,ed,8ome of th® French Methodist church, Montreal, and
Mr. Purvis and his workers, some of • P0'1^ ?f thc Executive director of the French Colportage work,
which will germinate in other lands. I .f„!iw y tfi.L® conc®ntration upon Bible spoke enthusiastically of his work. Rev.

very interesting meeting here on a minister ^nd utmdp.vot‘°n", Every .9* A- Sykes, B.D., of Smith’s Falls, de
evening and was exceedingly Svited  ̂ 18 !v®red a .,lflcply spiritual address on
with the bright English boys and g thl? 8ch°o1 ,on« Consecration.”

K oys ana of the most mighty influences In our midst The officers elected for the next

Montreal Conference Con* 
vention

:ence were well 
and the pro

file was read by 
ent of the local
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The first place 
the chief city of t 
ulation of abo 
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leaguer to have a definite 
nd said if they did not aim

had a very
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years were as follows : President, Rev. work in our church. We are arranging to
W. S. Lennon, Shawville ; let vice-pres., furnish and maintain a ward in Sarnia arines.
Rev. A. J. Belton, Hemingford ; 2nd vice- General Hospital. At the first meeting of Treasurer—Miss Amanda Grainger Ni-
pres., Mr. W. H. Hooper, Garleton Place ; the New Year the League completely sur- agara Falls.
3rd vice.-pres., Mrs. E. Thomas, Lachute ; prised the pastor by presenting him with Conference Representative—Rev. I M
4th vice-president, Mr. Frank Peden, a handsome fur cap and collar. Our Moyer, St. David’s.
Montreal ; 5th vice-president, Miss Anglin, work ^ for the Master here is a real de-
Kingston ; representative to general light.”
board. Rev. F. G. Lett, Pembroke ; sec.- 
treas., Mr. W. J. Cairns, Ott

An Active Junior League
There is a very interesting and success

ful Junior League at Aylmer, on the St.
Thomas District. There are 40 members, 
most of whom are good workers and 
givers. During the past year they have 
donated $1 to the organ fund for Mr.
Tate, $5 to the Free Hospital at Graven- 
hurst, sent two boxes at Christmas to 
missionaries, valued at $50, also bought 
25 hymn books for use in the League.
Ten of the Juniors were recently re
ceived as Church members. This is a 
fine report.

March, 1907—24

Secretary-Mr. L. P. May, St. Cath-

j L.

»
Lindsay District

The Bella Bella Band 'rhc annual convention of the Lindsay
District Epworth Leagues was held in 

In the fall of 1905 an Indian Band con- Fenelon Falls on Friday, January I8th
test was held at the Dominion Fair, New and was very successful in every way!
Westminster, B.C. The first prize was Delegates from all over the district were
given the Port Simpson band, which is present and some very helpful and in-
an excellent organization. The Bella Bella etructive addresses were given,
band failed to secure a prize, but con- After the afternoon session tea was 
ducted themselves very creditably on the served in the basement of the church to 
trip and profited by the experience. all the delegates, a feature which seemed

The only musical training they had ore- please everybody, affording them 
viously received has been from an Indian, opportunity to become acquainted
and this winter they paid $175 to the one another.
Vancouver bandmaster who had been At the evening session addresses were
Hge at the Fair contest, to come up to given on " State of the Work ” bv Rev
Bella Bella, a distance of 300 miles, to S. T. Dixon, of Tyrone, President of the
give them instruction. Bay of Quinte Conference Epworth

New uniforms costing about $400 have Leagues ; " Christian Culture ” by Rev
been provided them by the cannery man- R- McCulloch, of Omemee, Chairman of
agers for whom tney fished last summer. the District ; and “ Methodism « Gree#
During the Christmas week they gave a Revival,” by Rev. Geo. Bishop’ D.D. of

in the village recreation Lindsay,
hall and realized about $45. The Indians The following 
love music and respond very readily to President—Mr.
instruction. They have given up much Falls,
dear to them in the old life and music— 
instrumental and vocal—has added largely 
to their enjoyment under the new con-
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Cooi Missionary Meeting
delightful and instructive ev 
wijoyed by the Oshawa Sim 

iworth League Tuesday, Jan.
The programme was in charge of 

the missionary department of that 
society.

The main f
very instructive and practii 
the "Forward Movement”
J. I.
Church, Toronto.

Mr. Morris 
gaily dressed 
the solos, rec

ing was enj< 
St. Epworth

Mel322! officers were elected :
A. W. Terrill, FenelonI8wl

1

the
£2Javarâ

Representative to Conference-Rev. C. 
«• Loone, Bobcaygeon.

feature of the evening 
live and practical add

I

t'orward Movement by the Rev. 
Morris, of Clinton St. Methodist

Woodstock District Kii
was greeted by a nun 
Japanese ladies who 

solos, recitations and choi 
evening with the exception of < 
given by the young men of the League.

The room was tastily decorated with 
Japanese fans, lanterns and banners. At 
the front of the room a table of Jap
anese curios stood at which Misses Tokio 
and Yokohama presided.

mber of 

chorus

A very successful Epworth League con
vention was held Feby. 4th in connection 
with Woodstock District at Ingersoll. The 
missionary interest in the district is in
creasing, and while $538 was raised for 
missions last year, it was felt that this 
should be increased speedily to $1,1 
The Convention programme was most 
teresting, and Rev. I). Norman gave

T
Cobourg District poj

Xj*22S3 IZLttoÆ officers z SS: * '■' T7
A' J' Jobn,to”’ Wood' 'ion« w,,=ew=*UH°e0„0d”dann”Vp"p°.™ r£d

let Vice—Mie, A. Ford®, Be.ohvffle.

s ssb tsrsuse* awnrS jv-wt
Tt^Z-Hi.. G. Gregg, tog,™,!. Spe’r.Zfw'T..0";11" *

Itsrto^-Mt„ Alma ^Maycoclf, Wood- ^T^to

■are. to*—■ - ‘«WÈ5ÎS:
gave an excellent address in the evening'

St. Catharines District a" h,B 8ubi?ct: " The Sunday-
school as an Evangelistic Force.”

The annual convention of the St. Cath- *,he .following officers were elected :
arines District Epworth Leagues was held President—Rev. A. M. Irwin, B.D
at St. Paul St. Church, St. Catharines, C®nto®:. .
the President, Rev. I. M. Moyer, of St. *8t, Y*ce—Mr. C. A. Byam, Port Hope.
David's, presiding. 2nd Vice—Miss T. Rogers, Cobourg.

It was an occasion of great interest and Vice—Miss A. E. Hawkins, Canton,
helpfulness. The sessions were well at- , Vice—Miss Etta Limbert, Cam- 
tended, and the addresses were instructive .
and inspiring. The convention was pro- Vice—Miss

successful. n°Pe-
as the place, and 

the time for the

Un

interesting Union Meeting
The Epworth League of Qui 

being invited to share a literary treat 
with the League of Wesley Church, To
ronto, assembled there on the evening of 
February 11th. Very amicable relations 
exist between the two bodies. Queen 
St. Church having established Wesley 
Church as a mission a number of years 
ago. Doctor Lovell adorned the platform 
as presiding chairman, and tne pro
gramme began with a debate on the ques
tion, Resolved, that a commercial career 
offers greater opportunities for success 
than a professional career, Mr. E. F. 
Church and 31 r. J. Erwin supporting the 
affirmative, while Mr. McFarlane ana Mr. 
Shore, of Wesley Church, sustained the 
negative. The programme continued with 
a solo by Mr. W. Morton, and a violin 
selection from Mr. J. Wilson. Then the 
decision in favor of Wesley and 
lent tea brought the meeting to a

Xeen Street
i™
aril
wri

White

A
alii
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an excel- ,T1
A 3 regressive League

Rev. J. W. Baird, pastor of the Devine 
St. Church, Sarnia, sends the following 
encouraging report of young people’s 
work in that place :

" We had an evening with the * Era * 
and ' Reading Course ’ in Devine St. 
League recently, and received 11 new 
subscribers to the 1 Era,’ which with 12 
old subscribers makes a total of 23 for 
our League. We also received orders for 
8 sets of Reading Course, which with my by. 
own makes 9 sets, and prospects for 
some additional orders. Our League has 
also started a League library. All our 
departments are actively at work. Our 
missionary department, under the leader
ship of C. W. Busby, is one of the most 
thoroughly organ!/ •! departments of

Eva Galbraith, Port 
Secretary-Rov. F. J. Andenon, Wei- 

/reaaurer-Misa C. M. Boyd, Campbell-

mneed by all as moat 
Beamsville was chosen 

of January 
next convention.

The following officers were elected :— croft. 
Hon. President—Rev. J. Pickering, St. _ C?n'e 

Catharines. Irwin.
The

the month

Representative-Rev. A. M.
The committee to advane 

and create enthusiasm for S 
work shall be the superintendents 
day-schools and presidents of Lea

President—Miss Clara Burgoyne, St. 
Catharines.

1st Vice—Mr. J. W. Vannorman, Grims-
ce the interest 
ummer School

with2nd Vice—Mrs. (Rev.) R. Keefer, Jor- 
in Station.
3rd Vice—Mr. J. B. Clark, Thorold. A new Epworth League has been nrmn;aK:r:\r:r sss&se-s

Falls. and has a membership of 33.

Chui
Chui
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Juat a Line or Two
On Tuesday evening, Jan. 29th, the 

League of Simcoe St. Church, Oshawa,
SETLSi "“rii 5 »‘"d, for Young Men

Snap Shots of an Ideal Man." by oohiion v. Thompson. There is another class in Toronto of
Owing to the marriage and removal ol u . . , this nature which has already witnessed

Miss Florence Totten, who was Secretary- , Y® you .. ,.lat® ,.Bt you ^.®Ye a creditable harvest. One of its members 
Treasurer of tho Whitby District Epworth ,t“°nt<> blb * is, ,.on “ circu.il preaching the gospel,
League. Mr. E. L. Chapman ol Pickering, ïh°‘ *l‘°"ld ! y°,“ while another is preparing to enter the
ha. been appointed to this office. noticed how the business cares have grad- ministry. Two others have lelt the city

Tl Tl • T . v .. « , , ua crowded out the zeal for Gods to attend a prominent missionary train-
mnfrihS*1^'°f Ne^ Misheard has word that you used to have ? Do you ing school, where they are studying for
contributed 112.66 towards the building really think that you ought to spend foreign mission work. The remaining
. .l 1 in Chen*u> phina. Some more time in prayer l Have you thought members are time-saving Christians

„“}e chldr,en earaed ,.the “on®y by that y°u hav® been failing to live up to How would you like to be a member 
planting potatoes and selling them. your greatest possibilities as a laborer of a class like that ? Perhaps it would

The Secretary of the Montreal Confer- ,n Christ s vineyard ? be well to have a Saturday night class
ence Epworth League, in speaking of the „There are* perhaps, thousands who jn connection with your church. Perha
recent convention at Carleton Place, w°ultl answer those questions in the your church could support a dozen ____
says : “ Rev. S. T. Bartlett was with fu„™“£Voe' ar®,.ot'Ae". ,'Yho are,' classes. How to start one ? Well, just
us and made a splendid impression. He themselves, live, energetic Christians, yet ask two or three interested friends to
is a very strong, forceful and enthusiastic S°,iW°, i • , glad.£° eome of tih.eir y°»r place next Saturday and get to 
speaker.*’ friends led into paths of more active work. Pray for the Holy Spirit and

service. A prescription for a spiritual uphold Jesus Christ and He will draw
tonic may be found in the following sug- all men unto Him. It is bound to

tion :— ceed.
- class which the writer has in mind Start it 

is associated with one of the large Meth- bless your 
odist churches of Toronto. It is called 

, the Saturday night Young Men’s BibleThe lllcwu-il Mlnlulry «M'hlMhmHl. By T. Ret- ni„H« 6
c-liffe Barnett. I'ulilMied by Olivhant, Ainlemon 4 .... , _ ,
Ferrler, Edinburgh. Price, so cents. llie meeting is held each Saturday even- The second or Western Rally of the
This is a beautiful little book in which 1°"“ °* Jh' J*ethodi,t Yosng Men’s Association of

the little child is used to illustrate Divine ?"d !e‘‘* lro.” ,a\h,°,ur and “ bal1 *° T?.tant“ ,"*■ h«ld m ‘h« Wood*
truth. As did Christ the author finds in 0n(Sat“^,ay,ïe' odist Tatwnacle on Thursday evening,
the little ones « living argument for the c?u“,thal " » meh‘ .(r°". »>' other January 31„t. The speaker of the even- 
Kingdom of heaven. * church appointments. Holding it on that ing, Rev. Richard Whiting, spoke on the

evening also serves to keep its members subject of '* Faith.” He 
Fowr Prill.O. lit Rev. a. B. Scherer, Ch. I). pub- ,out of “«chief, while visiting each other’s many addresses had
L lished by The Sunday School Times Co., Philadelphia. homes in this way makes all better ac- ” Success,” but success

This is a very successful attempt to qTinle?: , , , onymous with faith,
popularize Church History by grouping 1 he class has no teacher. All the Rev. Mr. Whiting was optimistic in his 
and presenting it in biographical form. meml)ers are alike pupils. Its object is to opinion regarding the commercial mor-
The facts of history are grouped around encourage individual bible study, and to ality of the country. He bcli
the lives of Paul, Constantine, Bernard, acc°mPll8h this, each member answers the were painted worse than
and Luther. The work is very well done. foll°w,nR questions regarding a chapter were. The life followed the

•* each morning m the week
hull!lit* Who In ski the llragon. By Bdwin What is the subject ?

Leslie. Published by William Brings, Toronto. Price, 2. Where did the events mentioned OC- «l.«L mr ,
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Jiooh Shelf gestic
The next Saturday, and God willAll books mentioned here can lie procured 

Methodist Book and Publishing House, Toronto.
from the

Winter Rally

rcen Meth-

ted that 
en upon

in fact

eved things 
they really 

look, and if
every person began to look upon the 
evil side, then the point of national 
decay had been indicated.

. . . . ,, . , __ Rev. Isaac Cooch, the pastor of the
A missionary story the scene of which 3. Who are the principal characters ? church, referred to the growth and pros

it laid in China during the Boxer up- 4. What is the best verse ? perity of the Woodgreen Young Men’s
rising, describing the terrible persecu- 5. What is the truth most emphasized ? Club. He hoped it would continue to
tions of native Christians and mission- 6. What is taught about Jesus Christ ? wield its good influence and keep the
anes during that trying time. It is well 7. What is the best lesson ? young men interested in church work,
written and intensely interesting. Thus six chapters are covered during The Viet

.... „ the week, Sunday being left to the study bright musi
Publiahml II"•n!c"s>im<ia\,l"chooiTime^'^i'rive, '■£*"' °}. tkc Sunday-school lesson. Besides sion of the service, the speakers,

this summary, six members are each ap- tainers and M. Y. M. A. officers were
pointed to prepare a five-minute exposi- treated to a generous repast, provided by
tion on one of the six chapters as :gned. the Woodgreen Club. The President, J.

86 The book of John was first studied in B. Gould, was tendered a hearty vote 
>wn s this way, and at the conclusion, not a of thanks,
tions member but testified that he knew 

of that gospel 
his heretofore.

ook Twelve seems to be the 
That many

...... . ar •*- aM,,-h lêrT nlghîTtaJat up„„ t
This is a little book issued by the Can- 7®11' il means more than ftn 

adian Pacific Railway, describing the tu*®', ,, . , , „:pf,
three great Western Provinces of Canada, Aad t,he mpYtmg\ Whlle lhe cla8a ha8 t ®
and New Ontario, and giving an im- no teacher-other than the Holy Spirit- t,on 
mense amount of valuable information. xi ha,8 a ,e.adf.r who kpeP8 h'8 on the 
For intending settlers in the West it is ,wa:ch> a^i alloW8 no long-windc<l scintil-
just the thing that is needed. The adver- Jetions. First comes prayer by the leader upo:
tising department of the C. P. R. at T an°t”er mcmbcr whom he may select, U‘ge
Montreal will send a copy free to any then ftolIow8. the secretary's report of
person requesting it. money s received and spent during the

—-ik. The expositions of the chapters Messrs. Daymon 
into line next and then come brief, Prettie and Gro 

but practical testimonies. A word of The Young Men’s Progressive Society 
prayer all round the table and the meet- of Queen St. Church, Toronto, is pros-
me is over, but the spirit of it pervades pering. Recently an interesting debate

and actions of the twelve was conduced with the Elm St. Club
ng the coming week. on the subjet l : " Resolved that the re

member is supposed to report vised spelling of the English language as 
some definite work for Christ on his proposal by the National Spelling Asso-
part. " Have you won a soul ?" *' Have ciation, if adopted, is destined to do
you led some one into clearer light ?” more harm than good.” Queen Street
These arc questions to be answered took the negative and won the decision
Saturday night. of the judges.

oria Glee Club rendered many 
sical numbers. At the conclu-

All Sunday-schools are more or less 
alike but the city school presents pro
blems that are quite distinct from those 
of the town or country. Mr. Bro 
book presents many valuable suggest! 
in the management of the city Sund 
school, most of _ them drawn from 
own experience in Brooklyn. The b 
deserves a wide circulation.

id t
its teaching Notes

perfect number. Dr. Allan Shore addressed the Trinity 
young men gathered about a Young Men’s Society on Tuesday, Feb. 

able, on a cold win- ‘fth> aPon the subject of “ How to Keep 
heir work— Healthy.” Many practical hints were 

ideal pic- given **3* thc doctor. Mr. L. A. Kenn 
elected to the presidency of the 

y by acclamation upon the résigna- 
i of Mr. Leopold McCauley, 

ray Young 
in an M. Y.

n the subject “ Resolved 
education is essential to a man’s 

Broadway argued on 
and were represented by 
and Quarrington. Messrs.

for Central.

So*

Broadw
Central

Men’s Club defeated 
M. A. leaguo debate 

that a col-

greatest success.” 
the negativei;::

r.n ves debated
• by Jennmge * Graham, Clm innatl. Price, #1.50.

«.va z rs.
al mission of the membe 

attitude of the Each

with such questions as 
Socialism.” “ The soci 
Church,” " The proper attitude of the 
Church in the social crisis,” •* How the 
Church may help solve the problem." The 
book is written in a scholarly manner 
and is a valuable contribution on a most 
important subject.

bers durin

-
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devotional Service & mZe
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or to dred miles, which winds through malar- 
nt ious jungle, and over arduous mountain 
an passes. Wisdom is more precious than 
n; rubies, and infinitely more accessible.

MARCH 17.-" WHAT IS SUCCESS ? ”
Prov. 8.1-18. money we use upon our pleasures, 

promote our own interests, is soon 
Home Rkaihnuh. a"d gone, but the money given

^ r:: it ztjtt si &z?shr;irr P-hhmS
1. 1-9 ^ ha, given him back tenlold. The Jf* “A, to.. lhePri., March 15-Common Sen» and Re- more he,ha' g‘.v™ away the more he ha. they ■ho“'d ttdr b«t at

Sa, ‘Kh frkefui M0- , ^mT» t bcTh.™“d‘ h‘V' Pr0Ved thi‘ .boulfd„- their Æ, i' eh‘5
Sat., March i6.-Ke.ping commandment,. F „„ „„ . , ... to the boy, that they ehould do th^

(iH.|wffi.Tee,Z*L°t[£ZTZt % Z-^TlT^r ™ "
seek these ways because they are pleas-

T. , , jnt- "A11 her Paths are peace," but we quotations.
The worlds standard of success and do not enter them to gain peace, for /rr . ,

that of God’s word is decidedly different. the peace often comes under the stress of l£> rePeated at the meeting with some 
According to the ordinary view, the sue- a great conflict, or in the endurance of comment of your own.)
cessful man is the one who makes money heavy chastening. The Divine wisdo 
and builds up a fortune. Our magazines gives us these blessings when we i 
and newspapers are filled with the life longer set our hearts upon them.
boy, end by indurtry^ml^peZera!" •ttrïtilvT'to’th11*" *4)' ■ ® k’' love of
became millionaires. These are held no attt“ctive to the majority ol men is the Starrs.

£ & FS m.°,y iî^sorLoÆSm °< ?,“■'* ""T “

crrri5=r"'!"5 s^'iSyTEioT^to^ "KrF"1 topic impresses upon our mind. .“deïre ‘1 f,™'- I!'' ““A1?1 -W. F.' Crltt, “P“" °' M* h™°r-
it truth that the highest kind ol Hi. Ji|d , t!?. determination to do

success can be achieved without wealth »! Wl w i»r better than to possess the It is not success to win wealth by such
that a successful life depends upon char- ,ortune of Rockefeller. means that the winner is always fearing
ncter rather than possessions, it will SIMnlmrivr THr,r„„r, *he p,isto1 8,101 °! revenge. It is pot sue-
have accomplished a useful purpose. There H°l OHT8- 0688 f°r a man to turn his heart into a
is something to lie learned from the poor There is no better hand-book, or pocket- money vault by driving out all his nobler 
boy who by his own efforts became rich b°ok *or a young business man than the sentiments. The soul will starve if gold
but the more inspiring example is the boy book of Proverbs. a'°ne ministers to its needs.—Dr. Crafts,
who did not amass wealth, but always 

ned his integrity, his hon

FOREWORD.

" Happy is the man that findeth wis
dom." This not an intellectual, but a 
moral quality ; not mere sagacity, pru
dence, ingenuity, but the reverence and 

God, in short true religion.—Dr.

ays No one thinks of measuring life only The man who walks with a merry song 
his by days and years. The chief blessedness to his work in the morning with his

and the godly man consists in the know- dinner pail in hie hand, and walks back
ledge that each day is distinctly worth at night when his work is done with
living. happy heart and an approving conscience

The emntv admiration of tu has attained success more certainly than
blessing as the heartfelt [hc ,man *ho ride8 in, bis carriage to his

bank, and comes back again with a die- 
ntented heart and a reproving con
gee. He who loses his character in 

than he has

purity of heart, and'became 
useful citizen

BIBLE LtWHT.
T.et thine heart keep my command- 

ments (v 1.) The successful man guides ”0°v, 
his life not according to the maxims of 
the world, but according to God’s com- . .. ... 
mnndments. He does not ask what his m a,‘ t”e,r ways, i 
neighbors say about his conduct, but °YeF wi,th Messing, 
above all things he seeks God’s approval. *V lncnlcuable good 
ox" Im.ngt,h of days-shall they add" (v. th*'nRelv,‘8 
2 . The keeping of God’s commandments iLThp erfat.est surprises of heaven will be 
always tends to prolong human life. The the revelation that many of the “ fail- 
self denial, the self restraint, of the vir uref " of eartb were glorious successes, 
tuous life promotes physical health and ftnd not » few of the world’s “brilliant 
vigor The peace, the faith, the hope of 8UCCe88es ’ were miserable failures. 
TSrZ'r •PIP tf> in;r?8e the period To be content 
tinn. ,n i eX,#t'*nCe; ^ile the dissipa- as if the architect 
. promleing Hfe”’ ™ *h°rt man-v were ““*«'* ”‘h the ecilolding.

»^v%. "nm
i g? ïptTüiï

binds mercy and truth about his neck ?" 1 haPPy8 an aPPea'. not to our lo—— 
end there i, nothing m Ztrïètiv, ” r 'T"' ^ '* *“'« •- »■
beautiful. A sense of character

svSvEl'viCS't A,r™
the respect of the community. Men trust
îâ?hernfdo tn°rL hîm- ” A f?ood name is 
ratner to be chosen than great riches.”

e empty admiration of the rich is ,a8 
so rich in blessimr as the konrtfeH ^ne 

e of the few 
Those wh 

all their
o actually acknowledge God j^e

• “"d Mr livee running ^nni mo„

tttT’ritnT*?'
has lost more 
therefore not a success.

Bishop Vincent’s secret of 
given in a single sentence : “ Au 
surrender of impulse and inclination to 
the demands of duty, as expressed and 
made possible in the life of Christ."

THF. MAN WHO WON.
Witof Wa°r^leVateUb”ildinig H® kePl hia 80ul «"spotted

And he tried to do some service 
For God’s people day by day :

He had time to cheer the doubter 
Who complained that hope was dead : 

He had time to help the cripple 
When the way was rough ahead 

He had time to guard the orphan, and 
One day, well satisfied 

With the talents God had given him,
He closed his eves and died.

is success. It is

He had time to see the beauty 
That the Lord spread all around ;

“In all thy way, acknowledge 1’

assLMa li; ® B•^4 £ £thy ways mean, that we ehal) oonault rich Srt™t . ^3Ï,i°°d "u,"*11 ?" „be Alter golden prmumakl ’
Him in all the concerns of life ; the Snm Jones BF " h'8 p0cket — T!^t never had succeeded,
choice of a profession, the choice of a tl»» : „ . _ , „When the clouds lay o’er his head—
place of residence the choice of our field va,,*y ,n Burmah where the He had dreamed—“He was a failure,”
of service, etc. Î1108*. Perfect rubies in the world are They compassionately sighed.
“Honor th. lord with thy -taW hZdrwi'L'? ShS^tlî"ZJ'SF’Vî 'pàa"aj^J,î£l.“W M'

ILLUHTRATIVK.
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QUESTION HVUKH.

What is my aim in life ?
What is the power in which I am try

ing to succeed ?
Will the success I am seeking outlast 

death ?

Willi* m Carey’s Consecration 
ing was his business he said, but 

shoes to pay expenses.
he cob

speaking people, and to foreigners in 
Canada not including Chinese and Jap
anese missions in British Columbia, nor 

John B. Gough’s victory over appetite, .tbe mission to our French fellow-citizens
fighting a life long battle and gaining in the Province of Quebec,
the mastery over the enslaving passion T*n these missions scattered from 
for drink. This may not bo our beset- Newfoundland to the Yukon there are
ment, but there are other appetites that 384 missionaries, while the total mem-
tend to enslave which we ought to sub- “ership. that is communicants, is .13,981.

of every dollar received for missions 
ast year, thirty-four cents and one mill 

was spent on Home Missions. This 
amounted to $133,080. Our people on .the 
home missions contribute liberally to 
church support. Help from the Mission
ary Society is only given until the con
gregations on the missions are abf* to 
assume entire financial responsibility of 
their churches.

try member present !n . Assinaboia « 
e name which has been missions, the larg

-■-r— ~ ....... Think of the long list j«ren=e- filler
that may be mentioned. John Wesley, foundland 5j
David Livingstone, David Brainord, W. ™ontre"1 , , „ ,
E. Gladstone, Queen Victoria, Frances tl *“”• Brlt™h Colu
E. Willard. Toronto Conference

The members need not confine them- ™" 3®.mia”
selves to the great names of history, but llton 10 “”d
may speak of any really noble souls of

pr'XTP,eNothhiCh, m°he] ‘“pirT tt,an ?pired tbem »Hhainotb”e“i,lc“ls° TellVa

ssri. rzst'oVor. gU° iv„e ;eh:„wor,ls whnt yo“

a.1* “ *he,.tn*S incarnate, This may be made a wonderfully in- 
^ri^nted in the most attractive and for- teresting and instructive meeting.
«able form, when-we see what others hav 
accomplished, we are encouraged to i 
our best to realize something worth-

d our opportunities. The 
the greatest book of biography
rid, and we cannot too earnestly What use am I making of t .ie 
great truths that are shown to biographies ? 

us in the conduct of those whose lives 
are portrayed, but there is also much to
learn from noble men and women out- MARCH 31.—MISSIONARY MEETING
side of the pages of the bible. We shall ____

(Methodist Hymn Book Used).
Hymn 715,
Prayer—For 

Home Mi
the Reading of the Scriptures—John 12 . 44 50 
the Roll Call-In

MARCH 24.—"THINGS YOU HAVE 
LEARNED FROM NOBLE MEN AND 
WOMEN, OUTSIDE OF THE BIBLE."

1 Then. 1.1-8. Sir Alexander McKenzie's Integrity.—At 
the head of a great political party, sub- 

to the keenest criticism and yet 
charged with dishonesty. Honored

and respected by......................
ucn- honest politician.

These are illustrations which co 
multiplied to almost any length, 
leader should
helpful ‘

jected
Home Readings. d6rr

Mon., March 18.—Noble Abraham.
8. 1-8.

March 19.—Noble Moses. Ex. 4.Yu“i8-23. The
barWed., March 20—Noble David. I Sam.

17. 33-37.
Tues., March 

1. 14-18.
Fri., March 22.-Noble Mary. Luke 1. 

39-45.
Sat., March 23.-Noble Saul.

Conféréask every 
ition one 
to him.

umber in any
missions ; New-ta has 61 

52. Nova Scotia Conference 49, 
md New Brunswick Conferences 

tish Columbia Conference
__jnce 37, Manitoba Coi
ans. Bay of 
London Co:

21.—Noble Ruth. Ruth

30"

21, Ham-
Acts 9.

Quinte
Conference 6.

I

FOREWORD.
HOW OUR HOME MISSION DEPARTMENT IS 

MANAGED.

At the last General Conféré 
Montreal, September. 1906,

lev. James 
General B 

ated wi

held in
the offi 
Missions was 
Allen elected 

eral Board of Mis- 
ith Mr. Allen are

General Sec 
created, ai. 
secretary by the 
sions. Associ 
Rev. J. H. White, D.D.. local Superinten
dent for British Columbia, the Rev. T. 
C. Buchanan, local Superintendent 
Alberta, the Rev. O. Darwin, local Superin
tendent for Assinaboia Conference and Dr. 
James Woodsworth, senior Superinten
dent resident in Winnipeg.

ecretary for 
nd the Rev.

do QUESTION SPURS.

y Am strong to be worthy of 
who have proceeded me ?

ourselves an 
Bible is the 
in the wo 
study the

noble men
for

THE GREAT WE T,

In the report submitted by the officers 
of the Missionary Society to the General 
Conference held in Montreal. September, 
1906, the importance and needs of the 
work in the West were emphasized.

With the stream of new settlers which 
is constantly pouring into the new prov

es, the West is looking to the Met ho- 
to its assis

tance with men and money in seeking to 
establish in the very foundation of our 

building, the church of the

BIBLE LIGHT.

ip)^e ®*ve thanks to God always for you 
all v. 2. We are continually talking 
about the material blessings that are 
ours ; we make much of the railroad, 
telegraph, the telephone, and all 
worldly comforts which belong to the 
20th Century, but above everything else 
we ought to be thankful for the good 
tains and WOmen that this world con-

" w°rk of faith, labor of love,” etc. 
The constituent.elements of a great char
acter are here pointed out. The truly 
noble man is full of faith, love, patience 
etc., and these are not merely talked 
about, but actually lived out in the 
men^1 °* **°d’" and *n *ho presence of

our Missionaries in charge of 
ssions.

dism of the East
in,
be gathered from the Missionary Re
port. The Missionary Bulletin, and nation

connexional papers. God.
IOW a Homo Mission is or- ,T” lp0? W« membership of Manitoba, 

ganized, and When it mav cease to Assinaboia and Albert Conferences num- 
be a Mission and Become an Tndepen- bcrod 2?'392,-.VX1®06 tbe member"hip was 
dent Circuit.” Ask your pastor’s help !Tporl* aa 32-102' Tbe0re are now in 
in preparing for this address. "JJ8e t|hree conferences 383 churches and

Money given to the W:est for Home Mis- 
Address— Where our Home Missions are, sions is money well invested. Dr. Woods- 

their number, and the local conditions worth reports that from the year 1902 to 
which make it necessary that they 1906, the money spent in these three Con- 

supported. ferences was $143,982, while there were
References—" Missions in New Ontario,” raised for missions by these Conferences 

5c ; " Dr. McLean’s Pamphlet on the during the same period $149,967, beir 
North-West.” 5c. : " Missions in Nova an increase of almost $6,000 in excess 
Scotia," 6c. ; " The Missionary Re- what it cost the church to open new
port,” " The Missionary Bulletin.” missions and to help others on to inde-

«*■. — «.M,™. “ ll* Yuk°" ^LIILrSLSÎSgn^
th!;;lw;lnh: “Tünïï'i“irv0:-*;’T bA-'oTM
to go to Worn. h,'d^.™d WbD n M- fhe VukÎT’„byl Pr- Report page» XIV, XV, and XVI al.o
«A "«"F « Mm'eh. ÏÏSc,eMbvTvryo0D„t:°w°ï, £ T'
davil, opposing him as tiles on the the work in Saskatchewan. ta fh. lïj 0,„,ï“î
honses. When asked where he would And Hvum 736 W,,ter" and °",er
shelter if the elector of Saxony would n ^ n
desert him, hi, nn6ln=hing reply was : , JJ1'» ="",.7™', »‘-
- Under the shield of heaven." ? A map of Canada and an Atlas and d 5™, statistical re-

John Howard's Fhilanthropy.-Thi, F“»fr.Phy of Canada will b, sent free to ^ih.S'ln. nn”ZLZ" Stag nob!, man g.v. him.ell to the tremen- those pr.p.niig or this programme. Sand w'orl,h „fich ta being ,ton* »« do no! 
dou, task of alleviating the miseries ol Tmontn ‘“10”S *»•> our young people to limit their

7 â°ïw,l„ 01 a",d H Toronto. study to the 6gurc, presented no matter
y wonderful transformation. We have 449 Home Missions in Canada how eneourngintr they nmv be. We trust 

a,- ii.jmanX wretched people there are and Newfoundland. By Domestic Mis- that all who are interested in holding 
o m us whom we might help to cheer. sions we mean, missions to English Canada for God will realize that this great

Address—“ Ho

“And ye became followers” (v. 6). 
way to be a man worth imitating is 

u an man, following the
highest examples, gaining inspiration not 
only from the Great Master Himself, but 
also from good men of the past and the

should be
to

3

! ?
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responsibility 
people of this country. The wisdom of 
the Infinite is a safe guide, and we cau- 
not despise the means w4tich He has ap
pointed to secure national wealth and 
prospérité, without invoking upon our 
own heads, the disasters that will be sure 
to follow the disregard of His commands. 
For that reason I press this Bill, etc., 
etc.—John Charlton, on Bill for Sabbath 
Observance, on May 2. 1894, in House of

cannot be done without 
ministers and1 la

churches and other proper equip 
would be impossible for us to give a 
record of the revival meetings, let alone 
all the regular services and the pastoral 
visiting and other important work do 
by our missionaries. How lonely t 
neighborhood visited by death without 
minister to comfort and help at such 
times ! How unfortunate the children 
without Sunday-school and the young 
people without the Epworth League ! We 
rejoice that it is our privilege to help es
tablish the church with all her institu
tions in the newly organized and sparsely 
settled districts of our neighborhood.

workers, 
aymen, nor without

The underlying principle, however, is 
manifestly the same in both the old and 
the new Testaments. No work for gain 
no following of one's ordinary calling ; 
no pursuit of one's pleasures—these are 
not admissible. But the deed of mercy, 
the work of necessity is not to be pre
vented by narrow and bigoted traditions. 
The Sabbath is for man's ennoblem 
benevolence and the wide

Sabbath profanation arises in i
from the work of necessity w___
designed to be such by the avarice 
men and a cry is raised for the provid
ing of pleasurable recreations for the 
people under the plea of mercy which 
chased to its den is found housed with 
the cry for the dollar. The wavs of the 
Sabbath breaker are spacious and eifiu 
ous and sinister and altogether to ne de
spised and abhorred. God’s command
ment, which meets the need of man for 
one day's rest in seven as scientifically 
demonstrated, still holds good and flames 
in righteousness and rings its appealing 
note in mercy : “ Six days shalt thou 
labor, and do all thy work, but the 
seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord 
thy God."

the light of
ment. It

tf
tc','hn:
be

our day 
hicli is

reaches o S
:■ Commons.

S £PERTI'BNT.

“ Sin keeps no Sabbaths."
“ The profanation of the Sabbath is a 

sin for which God has often contended 
with a people by fire."—Henry.

b]
11
R.
fu
it

APRIL 7. "THE CONSECRATION OF 
ONE DAY IN SEVEN. ’

Jer. 17. 10-27.
ICONSKCRATIOX MKKT1NG)

“ The Lord’s Day is the heir-at-law to 
the Old Testament Sabbath, and perpe
tuates all that is distinctive and most 
important in the Sabbath of the old 
pensation.”—Rev. Wm. Caven, LL.D.

to

is
Daily Reaping*. 

Mon., April 1.—Exodus 20. 8-11. 
Tues., April 2.—Num. 15. 32-36. 
Wed., April 3.—Neh. 13. 15-22. 
Thurs., April 4.-Isa. 58. 13-14.sfeisstssfisa

" The opinions of man 
the truth, and the truth is, 
what man may say or think, 
day belongs to God, and He t 
to keep it holy.'*

do not affect

that the 
wants men

wl

da
i
T1

“ I am more and more sure by exper
ience that the reason for the observance 
of the Sunday lies deep in the everlast
ing necessities of human nature. The 
soul withers without it. It thrives in 
proportion to the fidelity of the obser
vance.”—F. W. Robertson.

andment, i 
the eighth

rth com-

m, philanthropy, 
interest»—love to

HOOOKOTIV* PARAGRAPH*.

here to-night as 
preserver of the Divinely 
of Rest in all its sanctity, purity 
sweetness, and I am thus here in obed- 

both to my Christian and trade 
union principles. Now, in personally ob
serving the holy day, I know that I am 
doing the will of its Divine Founder. I 
believe, too. that in striving with you to 
assure for others the opportunity of simi
larly observing it. of enjoying the great
est of all social privileges, I am doing 
true trade union work, and pleasing 
Christ, my Brother, by trying to " do 
nto others as I would that others should 

unto me.”—John Jenkins, President, 
1895, of British Trades Union Con

N|,

1
I a supporter and 

appointed DayTwo institutions of Divine authority 
have come to us fragrant with Edenic 
glories. The one is marriage—the sacred 
union of one man with one woma in 
the bonds of a supreme affection in wnich 
the strong foundations of domestic virC- 
and home-life are laid ; the other Is v._ 
Sabbath—the setting apart and making 
holy of one day in seven to enter into 
intimate fellowship with God accordi~ 
to His hallowed purpose as set fo;
His own act (Exodus 20. 11) and urged 
in His commadment. (Remember !) With- 

doubt the foundation of true religion 
jost deeply laid in a faithful obser- 
i of the Sabbath.
~i well, therefore, that the question 

of the consecration of one day in seven 
should receive earnest consideration.

It would appear that the children of 
Israel had to have line upon fine in this 
matter. The prophets repeatedly charged 
them with Sabbath-profanation and 
claimed that, to a large extent, the 
trouble and disasters and poverty which 
befell them were due to his cause. They 
recalled them to Sabbath-sanctification 
with fiery energy us being necess 
meet God’s emphatic comm 
as the only sure road to the 
favor, to the lifting of their burd 
the return ol prosperity.

Such passages as those taken from the 
Old Testament for our " Daily Readings’’ 
as well as many others confirm the teach
ing of Jeremiah in the lesson before us 
that personal and social and national 
success or irreparable disaster and loss 
depend or follow upon the manner in 
which they keep or violate the Sabbath.

A question arises as to the difference in 
the character of the lessons on Sabbath 
observance afforded by the old 
Testament scriptures. There can lie no 
doubt that the laws of the Sabbath, 
enacted at creation, embedded in the 
decalogue and confirmed by the Master 
when He asserted that “ He came not 
to destroy the law but to fulfil," is for 
all men and for all time.

■of
f i.
hii

break the sixth comm 
shall be hanged ; if I break 
commandment, I s 
Why is the breakii 
mandm

“ If

hall lie se 
ng of the l _ 

ent to go unpunished ?”

Hi

wording ” Religion, pot___
and your own highest 
God, love to man, love of country, love 
ol home, love of Church, love of liberty 

unite their voices in calling upon 
you to co-operate with the Alliance and 
to do all in your power to save the 
Lord's Day. To be apathetic, to stand 
aloof, is to aid and abet an inplacable 
enemy alike of God, of humanity, and of 
Canada.—L. D. A. Leaflet. “ Are You a 
Member ?”
“ A Sabbath well spent, brings a week of 

content,
And strength

But a Sabbath profaned whatsoever be 
gained,

Is a certain forerunner of sorrow.”

triotia

Ja
do SUall

of’in 1

" One of the mo
t is|

aist threatening signs of 
letting go of the Sab- 

•ssive labor for
our times 
bath. It’si a day of
servants, of entertainments, of motoring, 
cycling, golf-playin'» and Sunday excur
sions, a holiday, instead of a holy day. 
When the holy day of worship "oes down, 
religion goes down, when religion goes 
down, morals go down, when morals go 
down the nation goes down, too.”—Dr. 
R. A. Torrey.

l
I

liafor the toils of the mor-
sell

■essary to 
ilment and 2Apart altogether from the question of 

religion, the observance of one rest day 
in seven ic a matter of great physiologi
cal advantage to all who are leading a 

nuous life, and there can be no reas- 
ble doubt that it would largely con

tribute to maintain and improve the 
physical and intellectual vigor of 
people.—Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick, in 
senting the Lord’s Day Act to the 
of Commons.

Divine 
ens and

itAPRIL 14 "LESSONS FROM THE PA
TRIARCHS. III. JACOB."

Gen. 48,1-10.

Home Reapings.

Mon., April 8.—The ” supplanter.” Gen.
25. 27-34.

Tues., A 
10-22.

Wed., April 10.—The lover. Gen. 29. 9-20. 
Thurs.,

Gen. 31.
Fri., April 12.—The Penitent. Gen. 32.

1-12.
Sat., April 13.—The Prevailer. Gen. 32. 

24 32.

trib

; 3.
mmons.

There is no surer way to moral and 
spiritual degeneracy and national ruin 
than by.Sabbath desecration. They stand 
related to each other as cause and effect. 
How forcibly this relation is presented by 
the prophet Ezekial : " They polluted my 
Sabbaths.” Here is the cause. ” Their 
heart went after their idols.” 
effect. (Ezek. 20. 16) "They 
eyes from my Sabbaths." He 
cause, ” I am profaned among them." 
This is the effect. (Ezek. 22 : 26.)—Rev. 
Wm. Galbraith. LL.B.

" God never made upon any j 
being an unreasonable demand. He 
required of man anything that was not 
in man’s interest. He never required of 
man anything that man would suffer by 
performing and He requires of us, ns a 
Legislature, attention to this matter in 
the light of our responsibility to Him. in

pril 9.—The dreamer. Gen. 28.

and New April 11.—The covenant-maker.
43-86.

This is the 
hid their 

re is the
But in the Old Testament 

placed on the positive requirement : e.g., 
" Thou shalt not do any work—bear any 
burden—follow any of thine own ways,” 
while in the New Testament Jesus, Him
self. is charged as being the sinner be
cause He did things on the Sabbath day 
e.g. healing. Something permissive has 
entered. It is lawful to rlo well on the 

abbath day. The Sabbath was made

CHARACTER OF JACOB.

1. Jacob was a man who could cheat 
and lie when it served his purpose, and he 
could carry on what would everywhere 
lie esteemed sharp practice to a wonder
fully successful issue. A man of ;deep 
schemes, of far sight, of silent vigilance, 
of untiring patience. His first bargain by 
which ^hc . obtained possession of hie 
brother's birthright was probably a deep 
laid scheme.

emphasis is

P«
human

willoT.
Wl

1,0
S
for man. bet’
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2. He was

-an increased
«attle, and maid servants, and men ser wrong with hie brother, but more it set H'A
y?n;B’ .Uj camels and asses. He valued him wrong with his God. He had a real When tempted by the foes of faith to
that kind of success, and he was the man antagonist in God. falter on the road
*°„ *“ lt-. , r „ i , , n ,, . . , ,. , , Because thou can’st not understand the

3. His riches were his sorrow. It had Jacob learned Gods friendship by be- purposes of God;
been sore toil trial to get them. It was com!nK ‘"endless, and His power by be- When burning doubt and dry despair
sorer toil to keep them. Read chapter coming weak. strive hard to have control,
after chanter of his history and see what In many a life as in Jacob’s the Be Bti11- nnd let the dews of Heaven dee- 

hered around this climaxes of life, the angel climaxes are cend upon thy soul,
at enmities, what the times of deepest distress.

nd"cares and dist 
successful sch< 
domestic miseries and strifes. Manv 
lies have been happy enough and 
ful enough till some acc 
by ignoble arts, came to 

ha

resses

Each morn the grass, revived by dew, 
spreads verdure o’er the ground.

And flowers refreshed from this same 
source diffuse sweet fragrance round.

All day beneath the burning sun, until 
night’s sable pall

ends, they droop, and patiently wait 
the evening dew-drops fall.

Then let us from Dame Nature learn this 
lesson wise and good,

- cannot while we chafe and fret per
form the work we should ;

The task God hath appointed us,—to be 
our level best,—

Enduring all things hopefully, leaving to 
Him the rest.

The thigh of Jacob's body had to be 
out of joint in order that the thigh 
s mind might be straightened.ursed gold, won P.UV 

then of hlem, and

ful schemer and see how every chapter of While Jacob was trusting himself, we 
it is filled with a retribution, how his have night scenes ; when he began to 
successes wei his curses. Possession was trust God, “ the sun rose upon him." 
to him a fountain of bitterness. When Jacob, the “ tripper-up,” became Th

Jacob’s own intimate of his career Israel, the " prince,” he exchanged heels 
- expressed by his answer to Pharaoh ‘or head ! We
when ns an old man he stood in the Crafty men, like Jacob, set 
royal presence : “ Few and evil have the traps that they fall into one
days of the years of my life been.” This themselves,
is Jacob’s epitaph on his splendid success. God’s promi 
This weary sad old man, after a life of whoever wears 
struggle and sorrow, nine-tenths of which that the road is rough, 
can be traced to his own arts can only
speak of a brief and sorrowful pilgrim- quotations.

Jacob earnestly desired a blessing and 
But there is another side to the life God graciously granted him his request.

<>t Jacob, a nobler side. With all his Practically it may be resolved into this
faults and vices, he had that within —a change of nature, an elevation of
him which was not of the world, which character. God drew him violently out
entered into that within the veil and of his old self, made him a better, truer,

1(1 not rest in mere material good. and more sincere man. What is the
His faith was a power in his life. chiefest blessing He can bestow on us ?

Jacob could wrestle in prayer. After Riches ? No Genius ? No. Health ? No.
u6 u11-night wrestle with the angel all What then ? An elevation of character,

the bad and selfish qualities which are a refinement of moral feeling, an addi- Christian Endeavor has two enemies
conspicuous in his early history in a tion of spiritual strength. The greatest from which it must pray to be delivered,
measure drop from him. That night blessing the Lord can give you is to One is the man who doesn’t believe at
Jacob the supplanter disappears, and draw you completely out of your old all in our methods and will have none of
Israel the- prince of God stands up in self, to give you a moral lift, to make them ; and the other, the man who be
rne place. And this is the radical strength you better, kindlier and holier—Rev. J. lieves in them so absolutely that he will
of every man who would leave his baser C. Jones. neither try new methods himself, nor per-“M* r. t 3mm ,

the «marnent of heaven were men of noed.T' 11 "'ould >““* ,tlle 
like paseiona with ouraelvea. They were ”e th?1 ? movement that in twenty-fly.

1. Then shall the Lord be my God.” not always eaints ; they sinned and mur- ffars „„™e'rd,?d.the e11*6 ”llh more
This is the beginning of all true religion— mured and rebelled—as we do. Heaven’s ,n bM00° societies, numbering millions
that we accept Jehovah ns our God. rarest blades were not wrought of finer °f young people, with the motto, ” For
Having the Lord for our God we have metal than that which is within our con- Chr!et nnd tl,e church,” and a pledge of
everything secured to us. For He Him- stitution God’s choicest vessels were ‘estlmony and service that lias trans
self is the sum of all good, and the not turned from superior earth to that the young people’s work in the
source of all good. of which we are made. The jewels which CburFh f,om almost a cipher into one

2. ” And this stone which I have set now >•« »t the foundation of the new of \he m.0!k l a,ml «^n-ssiye depart-
up for a pillar shall be God’s house.” Jerusalem were once obscure, un-named ™ents the church-work, could not be 
If we.wish to prosper in the religious life mcn °‘ no finer texture than ourselves. t»,8n°sed of with a sneer, 
it is essential that we fix upon some U8 take heart. If God could make a
especial place of worship ; consecrate it, Prince of Israel out of such a man as
and consecrate yourself to it. Attach Jacob surely he can do as much for us.
yourself to it in holy purpose and re- —Rev- F. B. Meyer,
solve, and resort to it from time to The house of God is » any place

God lets down the ladder.” And ho 
are you to determine where it may 
but by being ready for it always ?—
Buskin,

>
so many 
of them

ses are like wings, and 
them does not ever know

In “ quietness and confidence ” our daily 
strength shall be,

No matter how the winds may drive o’er 
this life’s fitful sea ;

So then when wearied in the fight against 
the world’s hard frown, 

wait in silence till t 
Heaven fall softly down, 
s. J. M. Benton, Asst. Si 

Epworth League.

T
Well the dews of
—Mrs

Jv
up. Durham

Two Enemies

to
liveJacob’s vow.

«
It would also 

the fact that ( 
than a method 
it uses such things, 
them ; that it is master, 

where that the life is more than the expression; 
ow that the form of expression varies accord- 
be, ing to circumstances ; that “ practical 

success ” is the test of a movement’s effi
ciency.—William Shaw, in Christian En- 

World.

o the other man 
m Endeavor is more 
form of words ; that 
but is not used by 

not slave ;

io revea 
Christie:

3. “ And of all that Thou 
me I will surely give the 
thee.” God had prospered Jacob

everything of this kind by tenths. It —Tennyson,
would seem that Abraham, without any In Jacob, “ patience has her perfect 
sort of direction from God to do so, work.” At each stage of his existence he
instinctively determined upon a tenth of rises to a higher level.—Rawlinson. 
the spoils which he had taken from the
four kings to give to the Priest, nf the question situs.

high God.

shalt give
initia

deavor

The Grizzly Came

Champ Clark, of Missouri, was ad
dressing the House of Representatives on 
one occasion when a rash member inter
rupted him with some frivolous comment.

Mr. Clark fairly shriveled up the 
who had " butted in,” winding up 
scorification in this way :

" Mr. Chairman, there was once a ten
derfoot who struck the grizzly region 
looking for bear. He was all gotten up 

„ „ , , , in the finest hunting garb and his wea-
u * ,,y°™, to your class of pons were the newest that could be ob-
but we. They will resent being tained. He had come to show the West

class from the teacher, how to kill grizzlies. He went forth one
a different order of beings morning and never came back ; and over

dly respond readily to any his remains they raised a stone which
in which the teacher in- bore this epitaph : ‘ lie whistled for the

grizzly, and the grizzly came.’ ”

”htoAm I trusting 
God’s wisdom ?

Is my life 
Have I eyes for

Do n 
boys,

as if they were 
but will usual! 
proposition 
eludes himself.

in my own wits, or in
SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS.

People are sometimes surprised to find 
out that what they have been struggling 
with in the darkness is really an angel 
of blessing.

getting, or of giving Î 
the angels ?

While our wrestling with troubl 
be triumphant we must expect 
will leave its mark upon us. 
carry through life the mark of

n a separate
that it 

We must 
the com-
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About Your Parents
Fifth

Weekly Topics
March 24.—44 The Traveller’s Psalm." 

(God our Keeper.) Ps. 121.
Did you ever wonder why the 

Commandment is just where it is 
Law Î Four Commandments relating to 
God and our duty to Him. Then right 
afterwards, and in the very centre and 
heart of the ten, comes 
parents. Why ? Because after 
parents are the most importe 
in the whole world. There is 
who has a higher claim on us 
have. How sacred they should 
and how great is our duty 
them ! After our debt of grat; 
our Heavenly Father, there is 
large as that which is due fro 
our earthly parents. Think of what you 
owe to them. When you were a weak, 
helpless little baby you would have died 
if it had not been for a loving mother's 
care. She fed and clothed you. nursed 
you in sickness, watched your feeble lit
tle steps as you learned to walk, guided 
you from straying, guarded you from 
every danger, and what you are now is 
largely because of what she was to you 
then. Can you be thoughtless or unkind 
to such a mother? And as she watched 
and worked indoors, your father was 
busy out of doors. He was not working 
hard every day for himself. He thought 
m°*-e °1 yours than of his own wants, 
and through many a weary day of toil be 
labored hard to provide the comforts of 
home and plenty for you. So father and 
mother, indoors and out, by day and by 
night, planning, working, saving, have 
always lived for you. Their hopes and 
prayers have been long cherished that 
their children may prosper and profit. 
Many of you have such parents. What are 
you doing for them in return ? As soon 

and daughters are able, it is their

duty to help at home. Your mother can 
no doubt do most things better than

ne., than by the work it,ell. A girl that y. “f-
ing KT.Tüta'hdp.rto mofhiî" ta Sn\h‘Um”md city8 “

-da boy ;ïï EEF F*FF^4see. thing, to be done, and doe. them ‘he , storm’. th”r »loP‘"8 “d
even if he is not told to do them, is a „ t sloPes 18 abundant pasturage, 
joy to hi, father’» heart. Neither father ï*ny les,on,8 “Ï be associated with 
or mother like, to be continually giving , * ,,r£a,, . wlth <bo same initial
order., and if boys and girls were more „ , „ A suggestive study and
wide-awake to see, and more active to Board «eview may be summarized thus :

M^tun^Xpi-r'in1^ 5±;Hl"pha mi°l 2- 14

Sÿ’i.'te 15 “ wetvê^rJ,0 2 34- 14
How sad the whole history of the family. 0I,• 4
will^anewM-6 ‘‘Yes f" J°“ G°d’ the Moat Higb, as the everlasting
the, £ v ' ThV th"n s™ bille, compassé» Si, children, giving 
bv wC tôn 5 W . hem ”,mnCh tbem bght and life, safety and stringth) 
™„:h,aheyy.°r", yo°ér *° P""™ “* ** “» H“ «-»■

what they have given to you of their Vn„i, qi » tu ir • m . .
mi;y,hiZh,„rnt,on's**-- ttwoiid-’6ssrz.’isirt
money, love and prayer-love and honor Japan, visiting our Missionaries at 
them, and you will always be glad of it ; their Stations.
haveP£rrnwn* "I? ^ 35 t*? a"d yoU (Canadian Hymnal used),have grown old, you will be happv in ,IT„„ „ M , Tthe thought that you always tried to keep lf Z?- M“P ° JnPan)- 
truly and well the Fifth Commandment 217 ‘
And if you do this, God will fulfil the "rayer—For our Japan Missionary and 
promise that goes with it. especially for the orphans. (See arti

cle in this number of the Era and in 
lOutlook).

Repent together Psalm 
many learned it the 
many were taught it).

tld.
just
tellvery centre 

the one abou 
God, 

ant bei 
- only One 

than they 
hey should be to us, 
nr duty to " honor " 

titude to 
none so

Cbb
£ ompassed by 

ing children.'de-

Nc
glidi 

its i

II.Ps. 3H. 6; «à. 6 ; 96. 4 ;

The°

Mont
as sons

up.

h 1New Testament Studies does St. Matthew make very prominent ? 
His discourses.

47. Name some of these. The sermon on 
the Mount, (chaps. 5, 6, 7) ; Christ’s 
charge to His Apostles, (chap. 19) ; the 
parables of the kingdom, (chap. 13), and 
the prophetic discourses, (chaps. 23, 24,

115. (Ask how 
mselves and howIV.

■TsESJrSiS “Ybot.Ty^ z
sion °Ur Sav,our'8 birth to His ascen- n»p

38. What period is covered by St.
Mark s Less than four years,—from the 
beginning of the preaching of John the 
Baptist to our Lord's Ascension.

Reading by a 
to Japan.”

Guide 44 Across the Pacific 
(See below).

Visiting the Mission Stations—Use a map 
of Japan and as the News Agents 
read or tell about each station the 
guides will point out the places on 
the map. Ask all the children to look 
at the pictures of the missionary on 
their ticket as each station is named.

Whi
St^ Matthew ?F parableS arc rerorded by 

49. How many of these 
elsewhere ? Eleven. are not found

E.I- i*ymn 273'
ful- Some Interesting Stories by the News 

Agents. Use the Post Cards and alse 
Stories in this number of the Era.40. What period of time does St. John’s _ (Note.-Our aim is to make this N

Gospel cover? Only about three years,- Testament Catechism so simple that
irom the later preaching of John the Juniors may understand it, and at the
uaptist t° the appearances of our Lord 8amc t'me sufficiently comprehensive to

one. John, 3 years ; Mark, 4 years, Mai îh™ T f?ur Trions each week, teach M,zpath Benediction.

Bt* re JR I8E ™ -r »—-

asstan i Ab™ t AD AS “ * G<”pel WriV dXhféd "1 *" “■ q,,”tlon‘- W« -hall fo* ol Rico, free ; J.p.n in 1906, free ;
A°°»1 A.u. 66. be delighted In receive e.sny. covering Atlas of the World, 10c, and Thé Era

44 When St, Lake’s Gospel writ- , ,0”r mc,nt]IH studle. from any of The Missionary Outlook for March will
tan? About A.D. 62. ?kLJ 5°™’ ”.°d 1u‘y prlnt lh« beat of furnish stories of the work.

45. When was St. John'. Gospel writ- , wn,c ,wh,“b on« kbow. on any The post cards show many phase, of4«i t About A.D. 95, V SdT. the bcsfS'? “t" in i,tselb J»P»"«e life and cu.tom. and^ teniah
46. What part of our Lord’s ministry forgetting it.) y l° make 8Urc ot not |nformati°n arranged for^children on the

the Hymn 447.
Give out the tickets for the 

ing.

1

next meet-
Go.!much can 

Japan ?
44 8

Borde

50o'm
called
fr0rd

I i
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they Travel,” “ 
at School.” " A Japanese Temple 
Seinoe,” " The Christian Church in Ja
pan,” “ Where the Japanese Children 
Live,” “ The Christian Family in Ja- 

I," ” The Feast of the Dolls,” ” The 
of Flags.

“ How Japanese Children April 7.—” What is it 
(Trust) Prov. 3 : 6,

Study the Scripture texts 
that trust involves the followi 

Taking Coda word as Trl-e.
Resting our all on it as Reliable. 
Uniting all our powers to make it of Use. 
Showing our obedience by our Service. 
Telling others about Him in our Talk.

trust God ? well as we can. If we want to do it
in the best manner, to compare and 
communicate with one another is of very 
great importance 

‘‘Be assured that everyone, without ex
ception, has his place and vocation on 
this earth, and it rests with himself to 
find it."

“ The

and show
ng :

hardiest characters are often
,, .. .... „ , , , , reared amidst the severest circumstances.”

goo^bÿ, V«™“r Did“î b«r 0M*üi APril M—" How to be truly Wi..." “Is not reverence one ol the firmest

this trip across the Pacific Ocean? Well right judgment concerning religious truth, “ i„ devotion to duty you have the
, and Td/ng ,to, th? knowledge and fear of great secret of life.........  if you have de-

utiful, commodious God, and to sincere and uniform obed- votion to duty for the guide of your

th,a hzrvi:l sa,*-*nothing can u,iimatdy «°
„ y intoHectual knowledge, for - I would recommend to you as guides, 
kno" and do n°t',11 .ie not just Truth, Charity, Diligence, and Reverence,

r.„°Uthl to d° wuhat 7® which indeed may be called the four car-
. ' w, an> ,,ei' , aav®, t}laIt but,.d,° dinal virtues of all controversies, be they

not. Where # I know , ’ " I ought,” what they may.”
of Wiarlom* ; 6re reign “How comes it to pass that the eight

Now we swing out into the harbor and ™ Wisdom is commenced. If we Qf the British flag always raises* the
glide down with the swiftly ebbing tide “JL?1*' ,”.® are. ‘oId..t1f pod spirit of Englishmen ? It is because it
through the gap, past Stanley Park with PJ® l,®d m! glvl“? liberally to those has always been associated with the
its majestic titans of the forest, out Into wno “° a8k- lhe asking He honors and cause of justice, with opposition to op-
the Strait of Georgia, beautiful and il- [®!ra^d8 18 not feeble desire or faint pression, with respect to national rights,
lumined by the afternoon sun. But din- nging‘ 11 must be presented with with honorable commercial enterprise.”-
ner is ready-here we are at Victoria. earnestness, born of hunger, and pa-
Post your letters to your mothers and tiently, persistently repeated if necessary. _______ , - -___
loved ones here, and then turn in for the la>°™e de8IJ® with confidence in the Th® Story of Indoor Sun
night. ISjiiT68? °fv the , GlveVndl1 “ the Once on a time in far Japan

How cold it is becoming 1 I thought ^Üd. °f Wiîdom T^raTter ^than Ther® ,ived a busy ,ittle ">an,
Japan was away to the South,” some of knowledge as the ahilitJ* in Ho i. ®° merry and 80 fuU of fuyouP say. - V», bu, th. C. P. R. swam- p^rh^h.t^L^^to^ Tb»‘ t"*”* “*W hi” 

rw»wln*o°r«hI North6 W«a «FA°now*1 four Po know is valuable ; but to be able to Now, Indoor Sun made mirrors fine,
hnnHreH miles further north than Tor us® what I know to best advantage is Like those in your house and in mine,
Thto’ \nhd-°*” "er A-,u^wihd.-r” vess
Th. earth i. much thicker through at th. tica app,ied to blMineM will make the
equator than it is from pole to pole merchant or mechanic a success, so the 11 made hlm feel 8o very sad
hence the reason for sailing north. theory of right living known intelligently To see his face look cross and bad,
Sunday night- a week ago to-morrow and a„ diligently applied to conduct. That he began to take great care
noon we sailed. Good night dear, I make8 the character righteous. A wise To keep a sweet smile always there.
jn0B,u.“^u^7»«»‘‘”"1 yow‘*t ^ i;.tT«y"î0b«oLwwr.t. ih1\„k”o:1,k And ■°°n bB ,ou"d ti™t ‘b°- »• h="
this mean ? Did we sleep «II day ™ »» ,««? *» hetom. ki« u to All seemed to like him better, too ;

Monday? Now. have ero.w/th. 180th God°°* Stud,6" Pra'/.ê Pr.c’tL a’l For’ lik,i th‘.
parallel of longitude where the day be- fju* Began to smrle on Indoor Sun.
gins and skipped a day in order to catch ____________ >_ Now try this just on, day and see

How bright and smiling you can be ; 
You’ll find both happiness and fun 
In playing you're an ” Indoor Sun.”

—Little Folks.

ACROSS THE PACIFIC TO JAPAN.

mis tri ) aci
just write her a letter this afternoon i 
tell her what a beautiful, commodi 
and comfortable ship this ” Empress of *enc 
China ” is, and how attentive the officers science and w
and men are to every possible need of the i® not merely
passengers. Tell her that one of the many know s 
party who has crosst 
times said that the C. 
the swiftest and safest ships 
tween America and Asia.

at one of the 
has crossed the Pacific four

P. B. steamers are 
ships that run be-

Indoor Sun.

£ night.

up.
Gleanings from Gladstone“ Banzai, Banzai,” here we are at Yok

ohama. Mr. Borden the treasurer of our 
mission in Japan is here to meet us.
How funny it sounds to hear him talking 
Japanese to the men with the little carts. ‘‘ Limbs will grow stiff with age ; but 
How funny to ride in these carts pulled minds not always.” 
by a man who rushes off to the station '* Whenever we turn our face away I 
at a break neck pace I God in our conduct, we are living atheis-

noise the wooden shoes 
alk along the concrete ®ci 
station 1 Yes, girls duty 

ber that our lan- 
customs are

' fWe Believe many of our Junior* will appreciate eome 
them such to think anout from month to month.) *

Boys We All Like to Know
The boy who keeps clean in person, 

speech, and habits.
The boy who is as polite 

is made for few men, but and sister as to other ladies, 
mistress • of all men—they The boy who never makes fun of old

cannot be men without it.” age at any time, anywhere,
equally “ I would encourage every one, in every The boy who never cheats in his play,

re unaccustomed to rBnk of life, to rely upon self-help more or is unfair in his games,
ats probably look very than on assistance to be got from his The boy who is never unkiud, or cruel

grotesque and absurd to these people so neA€Î1Jlor8 ” his pets.
please remember that such differences as When y°u cultivate the plant that The boy who is always ready to help
speech, dress and customs aré of little grows from the ground you cannot help other boys in (not into) trouble,
importance and that these people are thinking a little who He is that makes The boy who can be depended on when
our brothers and sisters and that Jesus that plant to grow.” the teacher is not looking at him.
loves them just as much as he loves us. ‘ ,A Christianity without Christ is no The healthy, happy, whistling, fun-
God is their Father and He cares for Christianity ; and a Christ not Divine is loving boy who tries to remember that
them one other than the Christ on whom the God made him to be a joyous, 1

" ShimbMhi ! H.r. w. are 4,280 mile. ““!• .ol, Christian, have habitually led." lovable, helplul being,
on that splendid Canadian Paeiflo Whatever you aspire to, aspire. Such boys are a way. in demand, and
-learner, IS miles by train to Tokio. «bove all, to Chn.tian perlect.on ' are the etufi out ol which th. strongmit.
What a pleasant trip. But hurry up, Mr. .,.Thf “ °”» .wbo help, us all, and hohest, and most uselul men grow. Do 
Borden has Juirikisha ready lor is to mthout whose help every e6ort ol ours you know such boys ? Are you one ol 
get into. Although early in March how i*„v.*to;. . ,, ... , ‘hem ? II so, keep growing and show
warm it is in Tokio and what a prolu- „ A» ‘he heaven, cover the earth Irom thysell
.ion ol Bower, 1 Yes. Tokio is more than Ea.,t *° Wtst-u,0.v uScf‘piT8 J”V,T
BOO miles south ol Toronto and Japan is and comprehend, the whole «eld ol the
calltd ■•The Flowery Kingdom.” ^‘ïLV^t can know but little,

Order all supplies for the Junior trip the smallest may know something, and 
from F. C. Stephenson, Methodist Mis- perhaps in a different way.” 
sion Rooms, Toronto. '• Happy is the man well employed ;

The remainder of the visit to the Mis- miserable, in my opinion, is the idle 
sion Stations will be supplied in pham- man.”
plet form free. " Whatever we do, we ought to do it

to motherWhat a funny 
make as people w 
platforms of the

boys, but remem 
guage, manners and c 
funny to those who are 
them. Your h

is°Cthe

and

Never despair of your boys. Dr. 
Myers wrote : " They call the ragged 
urchin ‘ Bob.' They almost despair in the 
attempt to teach him or to save him. 
He seems to be lost to all consecrated 
effort. A hopeless waif of the streets. 
They afterward called him Dr. Robert 
Morrison, the first and greatest mission
ary to China.”
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Cheap Life Insurance
March, 1907—32

Just fop Fun
“ Does your ^ rheumatism bother you 

idiot I meet asks questions about
Clare : " She puts lots of feeling into 

her singing, doesn't she ?” Ferdy : "Yes, 
but it must be awful to feel that way."

“ Goodness, little boy, why don't you 
wash your face ?” " Say, lady, you wan- 
ter git up on yer dates. This ain’t Sat-

3;7.At age 20 an ordinary life policy 
without profits costs a total ab
stainer $13.30 per annum in the ALLOWED ON

Savings AccountsIQUITT LIFE 1SSWUICE COMPINY

while in most companies it would 
cost $15.50 per annum. The dif
ference is $2.20 per annum for life 
(».e.), 16.6 per cent., or the cost of 
$1,000 in the other companies 
would secure $1105 in the Equity 
Life. This is only a sample. For 
full information, address

H. SUTHERLAND, President
CONFEDERATION LIFE BITI.DINU, TORONTO

WE ESPECIALLY SOLICIT ACCOUNTS 
WITII OUT - OF • TOWN CLIENTS, 
OFFERING SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR DEPOSITING BY MAIL

“ Mamma,” asked a little girl, peering 
in between the uncut leaves of a maga
sine, ” how did they ever get the print-

CENTRAL
CANADA

Mother (at breakfast table) : “ Use your 
napkin, George I” George : “I’m using 
it, mother. I’ve got the dog tied to 
leg of the table with it.” LOAN «SAVINGS COY,

ESKIMO ST. E.TORONTO« «.Father' won t y°u buy me a watch?” 
“ What do you want a watch for, my 
boy?’ ” I want to swap it with Billie 
Wiggins for one of his pups.”

A lawyer said to a wit 
nice fellow, aren’t you 
replied: “I am, sir; and if I were 
on my oath, I’d .say the same of you.

«•M00"h°0"h00 I” roared Samm
Billy’s eaten all my cake.” “ You s,_

I might have a bite,” said Billy, “and 
it isn’t my fault if my bite is as big as 
your cake.”

Teacher : " How long had Washington 
been dead when Roosevelt was inaugur
ated ?” Scholar : ” I dunno, but it
hasn’t^ been very dead since Teddy has

mess : * You're a 
?” The witness

THE MIEHLE PRESSny.
Leads the World for all Classes of Letterpress Work

Tin* lligli Spceil. Four Roller, Front Delivery,

ducer of « irreatcr quantity and finer class of work than any other press on the market.1*

Table Distribution

Th<' iV.Sl! N|.,,T,V J"° *olkr, Front Drllvrry. Talilr IHslrlbulion

Rack - *H* method of distribution is “ rack and pinion <

FXtS&CJd!^*Kf*L"°re*SM,a*l'ad“p“d

A milkman, while serving a customer 
the other morning, was asked if he could 
guarantee the milk was pure. “ 0 yes ” 
he replied. “ It has been paralyzed by 
the public anarchist.”

The

otatA’ai°.
Is newspaper and poster work.,.°!d Jjady,: “ "hat are you crying for, 

little boy t" Little Boy : •' Please, mum 
my brothers lost 'is new hat.” Old 
ff„yi “ t surely you needn’t cry about 
it. Little Boy : * Please, mum, I was 
a-weann it when ’e lost it.”

The

NTKÏ) SIDE UP OR DOWN, as 
presses with the exception of the 
io the purchaser, and is a great

srursrzconvenience 1 his adds but little Io the cost of the press
oo sorry not to have heard your lec- 

w8,1 ,ni*ht-” Bttid the loquaci 
lady. I know I missed a treat. Every
body says it was great.” “ How did 
they find out?” asked Mr. Frockco 

the lecture, you know.

KOI! PRICKS AND TERMS ADDRESS

Toronto Type Foundry Co., Limitedat.
w, was postponed.

A very little boy was once in a room 
where a voung lady was practicing on the 
piano, bhe was counting aloud : “ One, 
two, three, four.” The little fellow 
seemed quite surprised, and after a while 
he went to her and said quite earnestly :

Sole Agents for CanadaMONTREAL. WINNIPEG 
HALIFAX 70-72 York Street, TORONTO

“Ee next is five I
Gilbert seemed listless and feverish, so 

his mother sent for the family doctor.
W, my little man,” the doctor said 

pleasantly when he had felt Gilbert’s 
pulse, ‘ let me see your tongue.” Gilbert 
put out the tip of his tongue. “No. 
no, said the doctor. “ Put it right out 
-clmr out ” Gilbert .hook he heed 
feebly, and tear, gathered in his eyes.
h..«T ■**,“,rj?tor"

An instructor in a boys’ school is noted 
among his pupils for difficult examination 
questions. One of the students, after 
strugglmg over a particularly strenuous 
list of questions in geography, came upon

Utos, and finally, under the spell of a

■O pleased with his pu 
that he marked the boy’s ] 
dred per cent.

The Only Books of 
their kind in the WorldpbvUC.UM

ZLSZ

V»

THE

SELF and SEX SERIES
For Men:[ar

■Y SYLVAN US STALLz What a Young Boy Ought to Know 
" “ Man “
“ " Husband ••
" Man of 45 Ought “

»v MRS. MARY WOOD-A LI EN, M. D. 
,?.r What a Young Girl Ought to Know
Women: ” •• Woman “

BY MRS. VMM A W. A. DRAKE, M.D. 

What a Young Wife Ought to Know 
" Woman ol 45 Ought ••

Price $1.00 per copy, postpaid

it

: professor was 
pil's cleverness
Paper on KiiSa.""1 WILLIAM BRIGGS *>“WR“Æ,5,1.


